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us ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
OFFICE OF PESTICIDES PROGRAMS 

REGISTRAr-ION DIVISION (TS-7si) 
WASHINGTON, DC 20460 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: !2?:CREG"TRAT'ON o REREGISTRATION 

(Under rhe Federal Insecticicie. Fungicide._ 
and Rodenticidf:." Ad, as a.mended) 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF REGISTRANT (Includflf ZIP code) 

EPA REGISTRATION NO. 

59209-4 
TERM OF ISsUANCE 

Conditional 
NAME. OF PESTICIDE PRODUCT 

Magnaphos Tablets 

r I 

L 

InventaC6rporation 
990 Highland Park Drive#110-T. 
Solona Beach, CA 92075 

. 

NOTE: Chan~es in labeling formula dillering in sub~tance from that accepted in connection with this registration'must be 
submitted to and accepted by the Registration Division prior to use of the label in commerce. In any correspondence on this 
product always refer to the above U.S'. EPA registration number. > 't-:On:-::th-.~b:".-S";iS-ol:-:-inf-;-o-"n-:.t':"io-n-f::-urnls--''''he:::''d;-b:y::7.th:-:.:-re=g:::is::tr"'.-n=t-. ::th-=.-a-:b=-o-v-.-na-m-.-:d-pe-s:-ti::c';'!d:-.-"'::· -h:-.-,-.:-bY::-::R:-.-g':'is-=t-.'-.-:d:-:/R::-'.,-.":'g":"is-:t-.-re-:d:-u-n"'d:-.-,~ 

-' the Federal Insecticid~. Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act. . 

) 

~ copy of the labeling accepted in connection with this Re'gistration!Reregistration is returne_~ herewith. 

Registro.tion is in no way to be construed as an indorsement or approval of this product by this Agency. In orner to protect 
health and the environment, the Administrator. on p.is motion, may at any time suspend or c~ncel the registration of a pest. 
icide in accordance with the Act. The accept6:nce of any name in co,nnection with the registration of a product under this 
Act is not to be construed as giving the registrant a right to exclusive use of the name or to its use if it has been covered 
by others. 

This product is conditionally registered iQaccordance with 
FIFRA sec.3(c)(7)(A) provided that you: 

1. Submit/cite all data required for registration/ 
reregistration of your product under FIFRA section 3(c)(5) when 
the Agency requires all registrants of similar products to submit 
such data; and submit accept'able responses required for 
reregistration of Y0!lr product under FIFRA section 4. 

2. Make the labeling changes listed below before you release 
the produGt for shipment: 

a. Add the phrase "EPA Registrati.on No. 59209-'4." 

b. Revise the Environmental Hazards st;atement according. to 
PR Notice 93-10 (published July 29, 1993): "This product is toxic 
to fish and aquatic organisms. Do not contaminate water by 
cleaning of equipment or disposal of wastes. Do not discharge 
effluent containing this product into lakes, streams, ponds, 
estuaries, oceanS or other waters unless i.n accordance with the 
reqUirements of a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES) permit and the permitting authority has been notified in 
writing prior to diSCharge. DO not discharge effluent containing 
this prOduct to sewer systems without previously notifying the 
local sewage treatment plant authority. For guidance contac:t 

dour State Water Board or Regional Office of the EPA.". 
ATTACHMENT IS APPLICABLE ~ 

SIGNATURE or APPROVING OFFICIAL 

!996 
EPA Form 8570-6 (Rov. 5 76) PREVIOUS EDITION MAY BE USED UNTIL SUPPLY 15 EXHAUSTEO. 
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c. In the "Storage and_Ha,ndling"_ipstrJ!<;;:t..iQ_us.of-. thfl_product 
label, revise "Disposal Statement" to "Pesticide Disposal". 

3. Submit Guideline Ref. No. 63-20 (Corrosion 
Characteristics) of the Product Chemistry Data requirements 
within ninety (90) days of the date of this notice. 

4. Submit one copy of your final printed iabel-ing which 
incorporates the comments listed above before releasing the 
product for shipment. 

If these conditions are not complied with, the registration 
will be sUbject to cancellation in accordance with FIFM sec. 
6(e). Your release for shipment of the product constitutes 
acceptance of these conditions. - . 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 

Sincerely, 

46w~·fn· 

Vivian A. Turner 
Acting Product Manager (32) 
Antimicrobial Program Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 

Enclosures 
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RESTIUC1'ED USE l'ES'J'ICIDE 

LADEL 
TABLETS 

DUE TO ACUTE INIlALA'l'ION ~'OXICI'l;Y OF IIIGJlLY TOXIC PIIOSPIiINE GAS 

For retail sale tODnd usc_only by certified applicators for 
those uses covered_by the applic~tors certification or persons 
trained in accord;:lnce \'/i th the INVEN'l'A CORPORA'l'ION Applicator' s 
Hanuu.l Iwrking under:, direct. supe:rvis ion anJ in the physical 
presence of the certlLied applicato.:. f>l!ysic~l presence means on 
site or on premises. Head and follollthe label and the INVENTA 
CORPORATION Applicator's Manual ullich contains complete 
instructions for safe usc of ,LId.: pesticide. 

~!AGNAPIIOS 

'l'Af:LE'J'S 

NagnesiullI Phosphide Fumigant 

fumigant for use ilgain$t list insects \/hich infest 
ru.I,1 Agricul tural ComlUodi ties, Specified Processed foods I 

and An illlal J:'eed. 

Active Ingredient ••• _ •••••.••.•. _. _ ••••••••.•• " •.••••• 66.0% 
Inert Ingredient~ ••.••••••......••.••••••.••••••••••••••• 34. 0% 

PRECAUCION AL ~SUARIO:Si usted 
producto hasta 1 que la etiquet~ 
am~te. 

witll COMME.."<'l'S 

no lee 
se Ie 

ingles I no 
lIaya sido 

'" EPA Letter Dated: KE:E:POUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

DEG 31 1996 
bAl~GEIl - PELIGRO - POISON 

, PRAC'l'ICALTREATHENT S'l'A'fBMENT 

use este 
explicado 

SY~jP'l'OMS of overexposure to [)j',OS!;]) inc are headache, di,z~iness I 
nausea, difficult breathing, vo"~tingand diarrllea. ~n ~ll cases 
of overexposure, ger immcdiu te medical , O!t tentiQn. 'r"J;~, the 
victim· to a doctor or emergency tredtment facili:t.:.2~'·:~If' the gas 
from ~!agnesium phosphide is HlIJAI,ED: ~!ovc exposeo; pbrlson. to, fresh 
air. Keel? ' person \~arm and make sure person can, ,hr.ea th2 .• :5:reely. 
It brea tping nas s!:op.peq, give artificial respiratip.n bY'l'1.C1yth to 
mouth or othe+ means of resuscitation. Do not,9,\,{~. anyl.p)ntJ by 
mouth to ap unconscious person. 
If . Magnesium J>hospide PO\ider. Granules. Pellet~>b-r 'l'al~I€l'iS are " )} ) 

SvIALf-OWED: Drink or administ>2r one or tIVO glasses ofHatez and 
induce vomiting by touching b",ck of throat \lith finger,' ,oj:' if 
av.:tiluble synor of ip>2c~,:, Do nvl: gi.ve ullything by nab'uth if 
victim is linCot1Sciolls--or not: albr"!;:-__ ! --=~-- --------~~----~-~---~~-~-=-=--~=~ 

If pO\,,,]cir, Granules,. or -r,d').QLS of ~I£o9nesiu", Phosphide get on 
SKIN: Brush rna ter ial off clothes and·shoe.s in a ... iell ventilat",d 
area. Allow clothes to aerate in a ventilated area prior to 

BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
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laundering. Wash contaminated bare skin thorol.lghly with soap and 
~_ . _" ~_=,_, ~ __ .-..o--"'~ 

\~ater • 
If in EYES : Flush Hith plenty of 
immediately. 

Hater. G~t medical 

SEE SIDE PANELS FOR ADOTIONAL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

NET WEIGHT CONTENTS 

Manufactured by : UNITED PHOSPHORUS LIMITED, Bombay - 400 018, 
INDIA. 

Manufactured for : INVENTA CORPORATION, 14, Phoenix Drive, Mendham,' 
NJ 07945. U. S. A. 

) E. P. A·Registration No. 

E. P. A. Establishment No.: 41876 - IY - 1 

) 
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PRECAU'!'IOtlAIlY S'l'A'J'EMEN'l'S 
!lazards to J!um.::lns itnd Domestic Animals 

KEEP OU'!' OF f:£ACIJ 01-' CIIILDI~EN 

DANCEH -·POISON 

Hagnesium Phosphide pO\Jder, .9I:"il.!lyLes, '!'ablets, Pellets or Bags 
may be fatal if s~allowed. Do not eat, drink or s.noke while 
handling HagnesiulII 1'ho,;pl1i .. l.:, fUIIl.i9~llIts. If a sealGd container is 
opened, or if the lIluterial. cOIII~~.iftto contact with moisture, 
\'/"1 ter~r acIds, extremely 'to';- i.e phosphine 9<IS \,i11 be released. 
If a 9arlic odour is dctcctc(i l you must ,nonitor to determine 
,·,hether phosphine gas is prc"ent ~Ibovc the, acceptable exposure 
lilllits. (see section on r",;r,iL'atocy protection). Since an odour 
may not 'be detected in certain circumS.tancc's, - the absence of a 
garlic odour docs not mi::.:in th:. tl'hosph j ne gZlSJS absent. Observe 
proJ?er application, aeration,reentry'anu disposal procedures 
specified eisel-illere io the labeLiog to prevent overexposure. 

Physic.:.I/ChcUlical IJ.::Izards. 
Nagr,esiuwPhosphidc in '!'",blets, P"lletsand,pa{tj.aUy spent dust 
liHI release phosphine gas ifexpo!;eCt l6inoisture from the air or 
if it cOllies into conti'le!:. \lith \J[ller, "cid and lIIany othe:c liquids. 
Piling of 'l'ablets, Pellets, (l"9S or dUSlj: r,Q!!l tll",1r fra<Jmenta tion 
111411' c.:\us·c it l.:cmpel.-':atucc incce .. ,sc ~lli..l confine the relc.3se of gas 

;', 

so I:lw t ignition could .oCClll:". , . ' .. ..... . --'-- . -----'-;;; 
Ahlays' open containecs of ~!j'g.)esiOIil Phose-hide prOducts outdoocs 
as under ccrta in 'condi tions they meoy flASh tlppn opening. Ilhen 
opening, pain t th;" con tainer ,"'lilY fi:om~ ille'face and body and 
510\I1Y loosen the car. Although the c]\ClnC(~S for flash are vecy 
remote, never opeiJ th~se containers in a fI5.nllla-ble atmosphere. 
'I'hese precautions ,Jill also reduce the applicators e:<f'osure to 
[?hosphine gas. ._, ,_" 
Puce phosphine gas is practic.:olly in!:>oluule in 1·/ate.r, iJnd oils, 
and is stable at n9rmlll fUllligCltion tcmperutuces. /Iowever, it may 
react \"liLh ccrt,l.in m~ta15 .JUU cau!';e corrosion, especially at 
JJ.l9 1lc:r t~lupec'-ttuL-CS alhl ccl.Jtiv~ ltlunidlties. Neta-is such as 
coppa-r, br.:1ss itnd other coppel- ulloys 4Jld_ precious metals sllch as 
gold and silver are susce'pll1)'le 1:0 COI-I:"osion· by phosphine. '!'hus, 
SUl.:lll electr Ie motors, sma!. c d":Lc:ctoc~, J)("ilSS =:ipr inkler lla~tls I 

blltteries aCjcl battpry C],ill'<)<:!CS, fork lifts, tL',l,,";.ature 
~.onitor ing: systems I sl'/i tchin9 geurs, cOlnlliunictions dC"v ices, 
computet"s I calculil to['s abd otheL' e) ectr ~c ... l e<],1)p'I>en t -sllould be 
protected or removed Lefoee fUllli<Jatioll. .: ;; 
Phospllinc 'Jus \'1111 also rC:~.l'!_t \li.L~~- -c-~L·~4-~lJ_ Hl0_-:~*~1~~P E;.'i.,lll!:i und 
theceforc, sensitive ·items such as photoC)rapt\ic: £i>lm, some 
inorganic pigments, etc"", shoulJ not be expos",d. " , , 

ENVIOIHn-lttl'l'AL HAZARDS ": ", ' 
'l'h.is pro-duct is toxic to fish and IJJ.ldllfe. •.. 'D",:'lIot ,dt:s,charge 
effluent contilining this pt"cduct into lakes, stf~4m;l,:"l~on<;ls, 
esCu.:tries, oc-eans' or public \I~It;.",.:;, uni-;:;5s---:tl~i::> produG:t is 
specifically identified and addcesscd in a 1'1'1tiona1 'P.n'l,:lutant 
Discharge E:liniination System (HPnE.s) permit •. D9. ,no.t discharge 
effluent containing this prod\Jc~, to ,s<:Vru::..",:,s,ystems "ithout 
pr'evicusly nocifying the Sel'JilCJe 'l'realmGnJ;_I'lunt Authocity. For 
guidance, contact .yollc state.. l'/atg!,l" bQ3rd, or_regional office of 
EPA. 

Page 4 of-42 
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"Enviornmental Hazards". '1'his pcoduCL is very hi9hly toxic to 
wildlife. Non':target organisms. exposeu to phosphine gas in 
btlrro\~s will be killed. Do not apply directly to water or 
wetland.s. .( swamps, bogs, marshes and potholes) • Do not 
contaminate water by cleaning of equipm~n~ or disposal of wastes. 

eESl 
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DIHECTIONS FOR USE 

"It is a violation of FederalLa\J to use thJs.product in a manner 
inconsistant witl) its labeling" 

'l'llis fumigant is a highly hazarclous _JO.:lte£J.a.L.and may only be used 
by individuals train<;d in its l)COl,er use. l3eXare llsing. rCDd and 
follO\,,-- all precautions and direc.tions on the label and in the 
INVEN'l'A CORPORA'I'ION Applicators Nannual. 

At least tV/O trained persons must be present I>'h,"-o the p 'oduct is 
applied from lIithina space to bC! fumigated or dur'ing reentry 
into a fumigated or'partially aera.tcd site. 

Prior to applying this product. you IIlUS t inspc'ct the si te to be 
fumigated' to determine if it C':1Il be made sufficiently gas tight. 
You should al;;o develop a pleIn [ocn,on.ltoring (if Not done 
before) how to most efficiently and safely apply the fumigant, 
emergcncy,procedures, etc. Notify "ppeopriate company employees 
,ina provide t,"clevar.t safety ir,fonu.:.tion _ ilnltl!lllly to loc"al 
officials having jurisdiction (fiec dcpa~tmcnt. rescue squad, 
po):i,ce etc.) over the fumigation site. Follol~ all local and 
state regulations. 

Shipholas, barges. con t:."Iinut""; on sltips. railroad cars and 
containers shipped piggyback by rail may be fumigated in transit. 
However, trucks, vans, trailers and simi lar .transport vehicles 
cannot be moved over public roads or highways until the 
fumigation is completed. [)O not fumigate commodities with this 
product Ilhen commodity tClTlperDture is l.Jelol/40 De<] F (5 DeC] C). 

- -o:-----:-::--------e:---

Protective Clothing: IJcar dey gloves I~hen handling unpackaged 
tablets, Pell(;ts or lJags. l'Ush h.:lnds thorol,lghly _after' use before 
smoking or eatirig. 

Storage anLl IJdndlin<) 
Store. in a dry, I'/ell vcntil.J.tcd arcZ\ <l\>'ay frolll heat. ullder lock 
and key. Post as a pesticide storage area. Do not coritaminat~ 
\-Jater, food or feed by storin,] p2Sl:.iSidcs i.n" ~JJ~ __ sc:tmc arcus used 
to store'Ules-c'commoditics-. Do not stoee in buildings inhabiteu 
by humans or domestic animals. 

Oi5pos'-al SLilt.(.'1IlCUt 

General Disposal Statement: Do not contam~nat;e~~i),ter. fo~d'or feed 
by storage or disl?osal. Unreacted .or I?artially reacted IIIumi nium 
DC ~laYllesiullt Phosphide is acutely. loilza_,<.!.Qus. I,o.,p,r;c;>per;'dl!>'pos<ll 
of excess pesticidc, spray m.ixtut"e or rinsCltc is: a; 'iiolation of 
Federal La\~. It tJtese \vClSLeS cj'l,not be dispdsed 'off, by use 
according to lalH:!l instruc;:tion_s_. c0nttlct your stap~~Pesr.lci"de or 
Envi onmental . Control A'.lency. of the HDzo'edolli"':' >,aste 
represehtilt_ive ilt. the neurqst _~I?l\ r~gioI1ill_oflic~;~'qf gViQJance. 
For specific" ins tru'ct.ions see Spi 11 and L<=ak..p~1;29,e.dures ~ for 
fll"rr.her information plcDse reLer to iNVEN'l'A cO'ip,oilATION ") , 
Appl.icDtorsMI.lnnuLll. 

J' ), 

Page 6 of 
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Disposal of n~gs: 
- , 

~c£cr to INVEtl'l'A '" CORPORATION 
Applic~tors Mannual. 

Spill and Leak Procedure 

A spill, other than incident to application or normal handling, 
may produce high levels of gas and, -thcrefore, attending 
personnel must we~r SC1},A or its equivalent when the concentration 
of phosphine g~s is unknmm. 'Oth,cr NIOSII/MSIIA approved 
respira tory protection m~y be ,<orn if the concen tration is known. 
Do not use watcr ~t any time to cle"n up a spill .of Magnesium 
phosphide. \~ater in contact with unXc,<lcted Tablets, Pellets o_r 
nags will greatly acceleratcthe production 6f phosphine g~s 
widell could rcsult in a toxic nnd/or firc hazard. ~lear cotton 
gl~ves when handling pesticides. ncturn,<l_ll intact Magnesium 
fla~ks to cardboard cases oroLller suitable packaging which has 
been properly marked according to D_OT,~:c~gulilf::iQns. Notify 
consignee and shipper of damagedc~seB. If Magnesium flasks bave 
been punctured or damaged to leak', the container may be 
temporarily repaired with Aluminium tape or the Magnesium 
phosphide may be transferred from the d.:ltnaged flasks to a sound 
metal container which should be sealed and propcrly l~bclcd as 
Nagnesiumphosphide. Transport Lhe damaged containers to an area 
suitable for pesticide storage for inspection. Further 
recommendations and instructions may be o,bl;ained if required, 
forro INVEN'l'A CORPORNl'ION 

BEST AVA1LASLE COpy 
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B~S1 AVA\LABLE Co,,'1 l\PPLICl\TORS 
MANUAL 

) 

RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE 

DUE TO ACUTE INHALATION' TOXICI'l'Y OF HIGHLY 'I'OXIC PIlOSPIIINE GAS 

E'or retail sale to and use onll' by certified applicators for 
those. uses covered by the appliC<J tors certification or petsons 
trained in-accordance.with the I~vtN'l'A CottpORATION A~plicator's 
z.1anual working unucl;".direcl: supervision and in the physicai 
p("esenceofthe certified <'J[Jplicator. Physic"l [Jresence means od 
site or on _premi?es. Read and follO\~ the label and the I NVENTA 
COnpOIlA'!'ION Appiica tor' s N:w ua 1 ,·,h lcll con tains complete 
in~~ons for ~afe usc of (:his pesticide. . 

with COMMENTS . .' -
in EPA Letter Dated: APPLICA'l'OR' S H,\HUhL 

DEC 3 \ \006 
for 

Un'or tho Fe<!eral lnooctick!e. . . 
,-;'O~:;~';Z"~T~ti~~;fIc\d'.tIl\GNAPIIOS ;T<:tbleLs, ~cllets! and na<Js 
o;::?::"::·~ .~·:;.}tPAf,F..eg. No. Mtlgnes ~ urn Pilo!; ph ~d cFum~ ga n t 
r. .. :;, ... e.: .... t.:_....... S7~tY; ... /.f ~ -

A fumigant for use against list insects.\lhich_infest listed 
raw Agricultural cOlllmodities, Specified Processed foods, 

and An im,.1 PC!ed. 

Active III'Jredient: Nagnesium PllOs[Jhide •••••.•••••••••••• 66.0% 
Ineri Ingredients ••••••.•.•....••.•••..•••••••••••••••••• 34.0% 

, . ""..,.. ........ --- .-.... 
PRECAucrON AL 
proc1ucto hasta 
amliamente. 

USUARIO:Si-usted 
que la etiqlleta 

no lee ingles, no 
se _ le._ haya sido 

KEEP OUT OF HEACII OF ClIILDHEN 

OI\NGER - PCL rellO - POISml 

use este 
explicado 

SYHL'TO(·IS of overexposure LO phOBphi ne it re heauache, di,,-ziness, 
nausea, difficult. breathing, vomiting and diarrhoea. ;:):f1,:,all 
C':lSe5 of overcApo~_llre, .set jUHlIL'di~IL(: lIIcuiI;.Z1~--.uttL'ntloll.. '~'i.lkc the 
victim to a doctor or emergency treatment facility. If :~b~,gas 
from Magnesium phosphide. is INIIIlLSD: Nove expo!;ed )?~'l:spn t'o fresh 
air. Keep the persoo_ w.::t.rmand make sure the pers,)n 'chn ,bre,athe 
freely. If breathio<] has stopped, give artificiaLre5pira;elcm by 
mOllth to mouth or other means of resuscitation. qq, nor,., give 
<:tnything by mouth to an unconscious. pe("son. . .. "," , , 
If Magnesium Phospide PO\Jder, Gr<1nu1es, Pellets oj::- 'l'ableL$ are 
SIIi\LLOWED: Drink or administer one or tlVO glasses'b'f Hat:=I;",and 
i'nducevomiting by touching lwck of throat "ith fin<Jer, 'dt' if 
available syrup of ipecac. Do not <Jive anything by rno')'th: if 
victim is ·unccin?ci-otls or hot ulcrt. ,T ,> 

If PO~lder, G("anules, Ot- 1':IIJ10t5 of r'!d'Jrlcsiunl Phosphide get on 
SKIN: I3rush material off clothes '<:tnd shoes in a well ventilated 
area. )\llow clothC!s to ac(""te ill a ventilated area prior .to 
laundering. Hasll contarninuted bi)res~in thou("ou']hly with spap. 
~ud \vater. ----~=~----

Page 8 .of 42 
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If in EYES: Flush with plenty of water.G-et-medical-atte;;tion~--~---~ 
irrunediately. 

SEE SIDE PANELS FOR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONARY' "STATEMENTS· 

NET WEIGHT CONTENTS 

Manufactured py: UNITED PHOSPHORUS LIMITED, Bombay-400 018, 
INDIA • 

. Manufactured for: INVENTA CORPORATION, 14 Phoenix Drive, 
Mendham, NJ07945 

This manual refers to Magnaphos Tablets, Pellets and Bags. 
E.P.A. Registration Nos. and, ________________ _ 
respectively. 

BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
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THIS PRODUCT IS ACCOMPANIED BY AN 'APPROVED LABEL AND APPLICATOR'S 
MANUAL. READ AND UNDERSTAND THE ENTIRE LABELING AND MANUAL. ALL 
PARTS OF THE LABELING AND ~~NUAL ARE EQUALLY IMPORTANT FOR SAFE 
AND EFFECTIVE USE OF THIS PRODUCT. CONTACT 

INVENTA CORPORATION 

14,Phoenix Drive 

l'Iendham,NJ 07945 

201-543-7239 
0.' ~. ,c, _ .• -, .• 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ~EGARDING THIS LABELING OR MANUAL,OR DO 
NOT UNDERSTAND ANY P~T OF THIS LABELING OR MANUAL. 

REFER TO THE INVENTA CORPORATION APPLICATOR'S MANUAL FOR DETAILED 
PRECAUTIONS,RECOMMENDATIONS,AND DIRECTIONS FOR USE. 

. --------------------------------------------------------------------
STATEMENT OF WARRANTY 

Seller _ warrants that the product conroim_s_ to:. ft~ . chemical 
description and when used according to label directions under 
normal conditions of use,-it is reasonably fit for the purpose 
stated. Seller makes no other warranty.ej,ther express or implied, 
and buyer assumes all risk should the product be used contrary to 
label instructions. 

J , I ~ ) I 
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SECTION 1 

INTRODUCTION 

IJj 
/'13 

Magnaphos fumigants are used topr~t.~ct~J?i::ored commodities from 
damage by insects and for control .of burrowing pests. 
Fumigation of stored products vlith Magnaphos in the manner 
prescribed in the labeling does not contaminate the stored 
commodity. Magnaphos and other Magnesium Phosphide fumigants are 
acted upon by atmospheric moisture to produce phosphine 
(PH3, hydrogen phosphide) gas. Magnaphos tablets, pellets and 
bags contain Magnesium Phosphide (MgP) as their active ingredient 
and will liberate phosphine via the followin-gcllemical reaction: 

MgP + 3H20 --> Mg(OH)3 + PH3 

Phosphine gas is h:i,ghly toxic to insect, burrowing pests, humans 
'and other forms of animal life. In addition to its toxic 

properties, the gas will corrode certain metals and may ignite 
spontaneously in air at concentrations above its lower flammable 
limit of 1.8% (v/v). These hazards ;·lill be described in greater 
detail later on in this Manual for Magnaphos pellets, tablets and 
bags. Magnaphos also contains ammonium carbamate vlhi.ch liberates 
ammonia. and carbon dioxide as follows 

NH2COONH4 --> .. 2Ni13 + C02 

These gases are essentially nonflammable and act as inerting 
agents to reduce fire hazards. The ammonia gas also serves as a 
warning agent. 

Magnaphos is prepared in three forms, tablets, pellets, and bags. 
The rounded tablets ;vith approximately 3 grams and r'elease 1 gram 
of phosphine gas. They are about lOJlU1Li.n diameter and are bulk 
packaged in resealable aluminium flasks containing 100 or 500 
tablets each. _ The pellets. weigh approxuimately 0.6 grams and 
release 0.2 gr-am of phosphine gas .. -They __ ~ie .about 10mm in 
diameter and are packaged inresealable flasks containing 1660 
pellets. The bags weigh 34 grams each and release II. grams of 
phosphine gas. They are packaged in aluminium contain,ers, of six, 
ten, or one hundred bags to the. container. Thebagsc.;:.:c' 'blackaged 
in an oxygen free .. environment. , , 

.,' '.'.'. 

Upon exposure to. air Magnaphos J?ellets,. table{.s; : and bags begin 
to react with atmospheric moisture to pro'duce ~\U.'\t~ q]j;a,J)t~>ties of 
phosphine. gas. This reaction starts ..sl;owj.y,' gradually 
accelerates and then tapers of again as the MagrMsiurr>"j;,'hosphide 
is spent. Hagnaphos pellets react somewhat fas't'er than, 'do the 
tablets and bags. .The ra tesof decomposit.io:'l~ Xl1: thl" "tablets, 
pellets and bags wi 11 vary dependi ng uJ?on mois,t>lt'e and 

,BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
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temperature . conditions:· FOF .exampre';'·' when moisture and 
temperature of the fumigated commodity are high, decomposition of 
Magnaphos may be complete in less t.han 3 days. However at lower 
ambient temperatures and relative humidity levels, decomposition 
of Magnaphos may require 5 days or more. After decomposition, 
Magnaphos leaves a grey-white powder composed almost entirely of 
Magnesium hydroxide and other approved inert ingredients. If 
properly exposed, the spent Magnaphos will normally contain only 
a small amount ofcunreactedMagnesium . Phosphide and may be 
disposed without hazard. While not considered a hazardous waste, 
partially spent residue from incoml?lefelyexposed Magnaphos will 
require . Special care; Precautions and instructions for further 
deactivation and disposal will be g.i,V~!l,l.,a:ter in the INVENTA 
CORPORATION Applicator's Manual. 

Magnaphos pellets, tablets and bags are supplied in gas tight 
containers and their shele life is· unlimited as long as· the 
packaging remains intact. Once opened for fumigation, the flasks 
of tablets and pellets may be tightly resealed and stored for 
future use. The Magnaphos bag container cannot be resealed for 
future use. Storage and handling instructions will be given in 
detail later in the INVENTA CORPORATION Applicator's Manual • 

SAFETY RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY 

1. Carefully read the labeling and follow instructions. 

2. ·Never fumigate alone from inside the storage structure. 

3. Ferson supervising must 
personnel assisting must 
Phosphide. Never allow 
Magnesium Phosphide. 

ana the 
Magnesi.um 

to handle 

be a certified fumigator> 
be trained in the use of . 
uninstructed personnel 

4. Approved Lespiratory protection must b~ ... _av_aiJable for .. the 
fumigation of structure from within. 

5. Wear dry groves of cott'i:m orother rr:aterial~ if contact with 
Magnaphos tablets, pellets or bags is likely. Aerate used 
gloves and other contaminated clothing in a .. well ventilated 
area prior to laundering.· 'Wash hands· thoroughl;:;, i5ter using 
Magnaphos. , 

) ) .. , . 
.) ) ) ~ • • I 

6. Open fumigant containers in open air bh}y: : Never, open in a 
flarniUable . .atmosphere. • • , , 

~~J~j, " •• ,> 
___ _ _ ~_L _"_ ~_______ ----~----_~-

7. Do not allow Magnaphos to con,tact water, oP'pile,'"!=,, 
~ • J .. .) • , 

- '''-- - -) 

8. Dispose of empty containers and speht.r~~idual 'dust in a 
manner consistent with the .label instructions. ;," 

9. Post warning placards on fumigated areas. 

,,) , 

, 
, , 

10. Pr ior to., fumigation, notify apfirop.r fate company employees. 
Provide to local of ficials (fi.1::e,. department, rescue 
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squad, police etc.) on an anQual basis relevant 
information for use in the ellent of an emergency • 

safety 

11.Phosphine fumigants are not to be used for vacuum fumigants. 

12. Exposure 'to phosphine must not exceed the eight hour TWA of 
0.3 ppm during application, or a ceiling concentration of 0.3 
ppm after application is completed. 

13.Fumigated areas must be aerated to 0.3 ppm phosphine or less 
prior to reentry by unprotected workers. 

14.Finished foods and feeds that have been fumigated with 
Magnaphos must be aerated for 48 hours prior to offering to 
the end use consumer. 

IS.Transfer of a treated commodity to another site without 
complete aeration is permissible provided that the new storage 

"'si te is placarded if the phosphine concentration is above 0.3 
ppm. 

16.Keep containers of" Magnaphos tightly closed except while 
removing product for application. 

17.Protecf materials. containing metalssucnas copper, si!ver, 
gold and tneir alloys and salts from corrosiVe- exposure to 

. phosphine. . 

18. Tablets_, pellets and bags' mUst not come in contact "'i th any 
processed food, except, that tablets and pellets may be added 
directly to processed bre~lers rice, malt and corn grits used 
in the manufature of beer. 

19.00 not use Magnesium Phosphide containers for any purpose 
. other than recycling or reconditioning. 

20.0SHA recommends preexposure screening of empioyees to detect 
impaired pulmonary 
employee developing 
examination. 

function. They recol'lU!1..end that any 
this condition be referred for medi'cal 

BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
SECTION 2 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

A. HAZARDS TO HUlANS AND DONESTIC ANHlALS - -

"") , , , 
,0> __ ,;"' 

. ~ .l.-

'!--) 

~ ) , ) ) 
) ) ----, .-

-, 1 y-, ) 

, , 
"" J' 

, , 
"" )' 

.' 
, , 
")" I 

, ~ ' .. , , , , 

, , 
DANGER: Magnesium Phosphide powder,. granules or tablets' ~1i\Y' be 
fatal if sVlallowed. Do not get in eyes, on skin or on clothing. 
Do not eat, drink o_r smoke ,yhilehandling magnesilJl'!l_ pl1::s?hide 
fumigants. If a sealed container' is opened, or if _the material 
comes into contact with inoisture, water or acids, extremely toxic 
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phosphine gas will be released. 1£ a garlic odor is detected, 
refer to an APPLICATOR AND ,vORKER EXPOSURE Sect.ion of theINVENTA 
CORPORATION Applicator's Manual _for _ appropriate monitoring 
procedures. Pure phosphine gas is odorless; the odor is due to a 
contaminant. Since an odor may not be detected under certain 
circumstances, the absenceofa garlid odor does not mean that 
phosphine gas _ is absent. Observe proper application, 
aerat~on, Reentry and disposal procedures specified elsewhere in 
the labeling and in this manual to prevent overexposure. 

B. PRACTICAL TREATMENT STATE/·lENT 

SYMPTOMS of overexposure to.phosphine are headache, dizziness, 
nausea, difficult breathing, vomiting and diarrhoea. In all 
cases of overexposure, get immediat,e me.;lical at.t.ent.ion. Take t.he 
victim to a doctor or emergency 'treatment fa_ciiity. 

If'~ the gas from Magnesium Phosphide is INHALED: Move exposed 
person to fresh. air. Keep person warm and make sure person can 
breathe freely. If breat.hing has stopped, give artificial 
respiration by mouth to mouth or other means of resuscitation. Do 
not give. anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 

I£ Magnesium Phoaphide powder, granules,'peilet~or-tablets 
SvIALLOWED: Drink or administ.er one' or t.wo glasses of water 
induce vomiting by touching back of throat with finger, or 
available, syrup of ipecac. Do not give anything by mouth 
victim is unconscious or not alert. 

are 
and 
if 
if 

If powder, granules, or tablets of Nagnesium Phosphide get on 
SKIN: Brush material off clothes and shoes in a well ventilated 
area. Al I 0\.; clothes to aerate in a ventilated area prior to 
launder,ing. Wash contaminated bare ~EilLth9J:O,ughly with soap and 
vlater. ,:, -- __ ' __ = 
If in EYES; Flush wit.h plenty of water,. Get medical attention 
immediat.ely. 

to C. NOTE. TO PHYSICIAN (1"1e recommend t.hat. this Section be given 
t.he attending PhysICIan): 

~-

Nagnesium Phospr.ide granules, powder, or t.ablets react vii t.h 
moisture in the air, acids, and manyot.her liquids to release 
phosphine gas. Hild exposure by._ inhalat.ion . C;::~Nses 
malaise, ringing of ears, ra'tigue, _ nausea" and,. pressuL'e in the 
chest which is relieved by removal t.o fresh air. " ,.:. 

Moderate poisoning' causes weal<;ness, 
chest pain, diarrhoea and dyspnea. 

.. ' ,-., 

vomiting, 
_",'_CO -~- ~- l -~ .'" ;, ... ~ ~-. - J -

.efloigastri,c pain, 
, ••• > • , .. " . 

• • .'.-: _~ __ -_~i:_:,_ -~~~-, ,j--~~---'- - -))» ~ 

Severe poisoning may occur in a fevl hourco; .. , ,to '.»)ev,eral 
days, reSulting in pulmonary edema. and may lead t.o~ dizziness, 
cy"anosis, uncorisci-ou'sness I and dea th. )) ») 

-:':_ ',;,;"",,,,"' ",~n.: ~~ _ 

. " ,. , -) 

!)' , 

In sufficient quantity, phosphine affects the liver, kictneys, 
, .. 
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lungs, nervous system. and, cirC::J:!lg:t.Qry-"sistem~ Inhalation can 
caUSe lung edema and hyperemia, small _fJerivascualar brain 
hemorrhgage-si ,fnd brain edema. Ingestion can caUSe lung and brain 
symptoms, but damage to the .vi.scera is mote-common. Phosphine 
poisoning may result in (1) pulmonary edema: (2) liver elevated 
Serum GOT; LDH and alkaline phosphatase, reduced 
prothrombin, hemorrhage and jaundice; . and-T3) 'kidney hematuria 
and anuria. Pathology is characteristic oLhypoxia. Frequent 
exposure over a period of days or weeks maY cause poisoning. 
Treatment is symptomatic. For further information, contact the 
nearest National Poison ContrOl Center. '---

_D_ •. PHYSICAL _A_N_D ~C~H=E~M~I=CA~L~ HAZARDS 

Magnesium Phosphide in tablets, pellets aQd partially spent dust 
wil release phosphine gas if exposed to moisture from the air or 
if. it comes into contact with water, acids and many other 
liquids. Piling of tablets, pellets, or dust from their 
fragmentation may cause a.temperature increase and confine the 
release of gas so that ignition could occur. 

Always open containers of magnesium phosphide products outdoors 
or indoors. In the presence at appropriate mechanical ventilation 
as under certain conditions, they may flash upon opening. When 
opening, point the con.tainer away from the face and body and 
slowly loosen the cap. Although_the chances for flash are very 
remote,rlever Open the containers in a flammable atmosphere. 
These precautions will also reduce the aPFlicator's exposure to 
phoSPhine ~ ---- ---- ---

Pure phosphine gas is practically insoluble in water, and oils, 
and is ;:;table at normal fumigation temperatures. However, it may 
react with certain metals and cause .. Corr()sion, especially at 
higher temperatures and relativehumidi ties. Metals. such as 
copper, brass, and other copper alloys,' and precious metals such 
as gold and srI.ver are susceptible to corrosion by phosphine. 
Thus, small electric motors, smoke 'detectors, brass sprinkle 
heads, batteries and battery charger's, forklifts, temperature 
monitoring systems, s~litching gears, communication devices,. 
computers, calculators, and other electrical equipment: ,sh'c>uld be'. 
protected or removed before fumigation. . 

Phosphine gas will also react I'lith certain metlal:l.l.c 
- - • * ~:- . _. . } '. ~ 

therefore, Sens~t~ve ~tems such as photogruph~~ 

inorganic' pTgiilen ts, etc. should not be exposed. ":"; 
> 

salts 
f ,Urn, 

) J ) • , ) , , 
••• ) ) ) > 

> , 
, " , , 
)') > 

and, 
some 
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SECTION 3 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

A. GENERAL 

It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner 
inconsistent with its labeling. 

1. Magnaphos tablets, pellets and bags are RESTRICTED USE 
PESTICIDE, due to the acute inhalation of phosphine gas. rhese 
products are for" retail sale to and use only by certified 
applicators for uses covered by the applicators certification or 
person trained in accordance with the manual, working under the 
direct superv~s~on and in the physical presence - of the 
applicator. Physical presence means on site or on the premises. , 
Read and fol19\-/ the label and the manual which contains complete 
instructions for the safe use of this pesticide. 

2. Magnaphos is a highly hazardous material and should be used 
only by individuals trained in its proper use. Before using read 
and follow the precautions and direcCtions contained in the 
Magnaphos label and in the INVENTA~QRPORATION Applicator's 
Hanual. 

Persons workIng with Magnaphos should be 
hazards of this chemical and trained in 
respiratory equipment and detector device, 
and use of the fumigant. -

knowledgeable of the 
the use of required 

emergency procedures 

Additional coples oftheINVENTA CORPORATION Applicator's Manual 
are available from: 

INVENTA CORPORATION 
14, Phoenix Drive 
Mendham,NJ 07945 

201- 543'-7 239 

3. At least two persons trained in the use of Magnesium 
phosphide must be present during fumigatipn of structure if entry 
into the structure is required for application of the f~r.\isant. 
T~IO trained persons must also be present during reentrY, into 
fumigated or partially aerated structures. On I);' , , ,qne ; t:.ta'ined 
person is required to be present when Magnaphos ~s ;qpplied from 
outside the area to -be treated. - - , . , 

.> J , j I '. _ ~ " ' ' , ' 

- --- -~ ,- '-- --.-:.-. - -':'--i ~ --
4. Ship holds, barges, containers'on ships. railr03rl. car'j"cI,llP 
containers shipped piggyback by railway may "q"", fUlhigated 
intransi t. However, trucks, vans, trailers and sil)',)~1.a'r transport
vehicles cannot be moved over public roads and highway,].', 'M'~til 
they are aerated and the warning placards removed .. 

5. Do not fumigate commodi ties vl~ th ~lagnophos when cornmodi ty 
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temperature is below 40 Deg F (5 Deg C). 

6. The site tv be fUl1\igated must first be, insj:lected to determine 
if it can be made sufficiently gas tight. Then a plan should be 
developed to provide for·safeandeff.icient application of the 
fumigant to include emergency procedures etc. when required 
and to decide how monitoring should be conducted to prevent 
excessive exposures. 

7. wear 
Magnaphos 
use. 

dry gloves of cotton or 
tablets,pellets,or bags. 

other material while handling 
Wash hands thoroughly after 

8. ~ Phosphine gas may flash at concentrations above it's 
fl.ammable limit. Theref()re, always open· Magnaphos contains in 
open air and never in a flammable atmosphere. This precaution 
will not only prevent harm in the unlikely event of a flash but, 
will reduce the applicators exposure to phosphine gas. 

9. Piling of tablets,pellets or bags or addition of water of 
Magnaphos may speed up the reaction, cause a temperature increase 
and confine the gas so that ignition could occur. 

10. As much as is possible protect unused Magnaphos from excessive 
exposure to atmospheric moisture during application and tightly 
reseal the aluminium flask prior to returning tablets or pellets 
to storage. Magnaphos bag containers once opened cannot be 
resealed for future use. 

11. Phosphine gas may react with certain metals and their salts 
to produce corrosion. Copper, copper alloys arid precious metals 
such as silver and gold are susceptible to corrosion and items 
containing these elements should be. removed or protected prior to 

) fumigation ¥ith Magnaphos. 

12. Do not allow /4agnaphos or its residllal dust to come in 
contact with processed foods or commodity ·pack-age's intended for 
retailers except that Magnaphos tablets, pelle...ts gr.]:),a.gs may be 
added directly to processed brewers· iice, malt and corn grits. 
used in the manufacture of beer. 

, , 
- ., ... , 

13. Respiratory protection approved for the .~oncentration to 
which the fumigator will be exposed mus..t. be avai~,<'\~~.e if 
.Magnaphos is to be applied from wi thin the_~~tJ;~'~ture to. be 
fumigated. Re,?piratory protection need not be~-<il\!ai'lableJof uses 
such as outdoor application, addition. oftablebg :olf. pi'>J!lctsto 
automatic dispensing devices, etc'- If· exposures:a)::i.0ve· t,hF,!, TLV' s 
will not be encountered. A NIOSH/~lSHA approvecJ",., ,fu1 1 Lf.ad" gas 
mask phosphine canister combination may be used aol: :-:evels,up to 
IS ppm. Above this level or in situations where''' the .ph,o.sphine 
concentration is unknown a NIOSH/HSHA approved, self· cO'litained 
breathing apparatus (SCBA) or its equivalent must be used'. ' .: 

14. Notify appropriate company employees prior to 
Provide to local officials (fire department ,rescue 
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etc_l on annual basis relevant safety information for use in the 
event of an emergency .. 

B. EFFICACY 
__ ~_._~O, 

Magnophos has been foundeffective"ag-ainst the following insects 
and their preadult stages (eggs, larvae and pupae): 

." almond moth 

* Angoumois 
grain moth 

"" Bean weevil 

." bees 

" Cadelle 

*European grain moth *Mediterranean flour moth 

*Flat grain beetle *Pink bollworm 

*Fruit flies '*Raisin m01:,h _ . 

""granary weevil *Red flour beetle 

"grea.ter wax moth *rice weevil 

* cereal leaf *hairy fungus beetle *rusty grain weevil 
beetle 

* cigarette "Hessian flY*.,~taw-toothed grain bee.tle 
beetle 

* confused flour *Indian meal moth._ "Spider beetles 
beetle 

* Dermestid 
beetle 

"" dried fruit 

* dried fruit 
moth 

*Khapra beetle ._~Tobacco moth 

*lesser grain borer *yellow meal worm 

"'maize weevil 

Although it is possible to achieve total control of the insect 
pests, this is ~requently not realized in actual practice. 
Factors contributing to less than 100% control are leaks, poor 
gas distribution, unfavorable exposure conditions, etc. In 
addition:, some.ins-ects are susceptible to phosphine than others. 
If maximum control is to be attained, extreme care must be taken 
in sealing, the higher dosages mustbe.used, exposure periods must 
be lengthened, proper application procedures followed and 
temperature and humidity must be favorable. 

C. EXPOSURE CONDITIONS 

The following conditions maybe used as a guide in d~_t,,,hnining 
the minimum length of the exposure - period _ ",;e': 't!he 'indicated 
temperatures. - ) ~ ) . . ",,) ) 

" 
, ,Il 

Minimum Exposure Periods for Magrrapp,()s, . 
, , ., . 

-Temperature Pellets 

belOW 40D F{5D C} Do not fumi-
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gate. _ gate -gate 
40-50D F(5-12D C) 8 days (l92hrs) 10 days(240hrs) 14 days(336 

~ "-'--- - - hrs) . 
-

54-59D F(12-15D C) 4 days (96hrs) 5 days (120hrs) 7 days(168 
_-~o,oo=~'-"C'~~--~~ ----hrs) • 

60-6aD t(l6-20D C) j days (72 hrs) 4 days (96hrs) 4 days (96 
hrs). 

apove 680 f(20D C) 2 da{'s (48 hrs) 3 days (72 hrs) 3 days (72 
hrs) • 

The lengt~ of the fumigation must be great enough to provide for 
adequate control of the insect pests which infest the commodity 
being treated. Additionally, the fumigation period should be long 
enough to allow for more or less complete reaction of Magnaphos 
with moisture so that little or no unreacted magnesium phosphide 
remains. This will minimise exposures during further storage 
and/or processing of the treated bulk commodities as well as 
reduce hazards in the disposal of partially spent magnesium 
phosphide products remaining after space fumigations. The proper 
length of the fumigation period will vary with exposure 
conditions since, in general, insects are more difficult -to 
control at lower temperatures and the rate" of phosphine gas 
production by Magnaphos is less -caE --lower temperatures and 
humidities. It should be noted that there is little to be gained 
by extending the exposure period if thi:st~ucture to be fumigated 
has not been carefull~ sealed or if the distribution of the gas 
is poor and insects are not subjected to lethal concentrations of 
phosphine. Careful sealing is required to ensure that adequate 
gas levels are retained and_proper applicatign procedures must be 
followed to prov:ide satisfactory distribution of phosphine gas. 
Some structures can only be treated when completely tarped, while 
others cannot be properly sealed by any means and should not be 
fumigated. Exposure time must be lengthened to allow for 
penetration of gas throughout the commodity wben _the fumigant is 
not uniformly added to the - mass, f.or _ example, by surface 
application or shallow probing. This is particularly important in 
the fumigation of a bulk commodity contaTneq~jn_large"storages. 
Remember, expo~ure p~riods in the table are minimum periods and 
may not be adequate to control all store_d product pests under all 
conditions nor -will _they always provide foi: total- reaction of 
Magnaphos, particularly if temperatures and commodity moisture 
levels or humidity are low during the fumigation. 

D. COMMODITIES WHICH MAY BE FUMIGATED ~IITH NAGNAPHOS. 
Magnaphos may be used for the fumigati91"! of th.e iisted raw 
agricul tural commodi ties, animal -£ ",eel. and ~f."f'¥.'l. i~.g!(,t!.dien ts, 
processed foods, tobacco and certain other nonfpo<? :items;, 
1. Raw Agricul tural Commodities, Animal' Fee'd .and Fe_ed 
Inqred'I'"ents.. - - ~ __ " ~~. .rr;-'r> - --

Hagnaphos Tabl.ets, Pellets and Bags may be add:ed' d~:rO(cj:.ly to 
-animal feed, feed ingredien ts and raw agricuJt.'1.j:ca,l cDrnmDdi ties 
stored in bulk. For those continodities not,,~i;.9'J;"ed_i'n bulk, 
l-lagnaphos may be placed in moisture permeable envdlop2s, on 
trays, in bags etc., and fumigated as with -processed -f09(15, 
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Raw Agricultural ~{)mmodities And Animal fee9and Feed Ingredients 
\'lhich ~lay Be Fumigated vii th Magnaphos 

* Almonds 
* Animal feed 
* Flower seed 
* Grass seeds 

* Sorghum 

* Brazil nuts 

* Cocoa beans 
" Oats. 

* Wheat 
* Filberts, 
* Dates 
" Soybeans 

* Corn 
" Cottonseeds 
* Pistashio nuts 
" Popcorn 

* Sesame seed * Rice 

* Seed & Pod "Rye 
Vegetables 

" Barley * Walnuts 

2. Processed Foods 

" Peanuts 
* Pecans 
* Millet 
* Safflower 

seed 
* Sunflower 

seed 
* Vegetable 

seeds 
* Coffee beans 

The listed processed foods may be fumigated with Magnaphos. Under 
no, conditions shall any processed food or bagged commodity come 
in contact with Magnaphos Tablets, Pellets, Bags or residual dust 
except that Magnaphos may be added directly to processed brewer's 
rice, malt and corn grits for use in the manufacture of beer. 
* Processed Candy and Sugar, 
* 'Cereal flours and bakery mixes 
* Cereal fCibds-( including cookies, cracker!;, macaroni, noodles, 

pasta, pretzels, snack foods and spagetti). 
* Processed cereals,( including milled fractions and packaged 

cereals) 
* Cheese and cheesebyproducts 
* Chocolate and chocolate byproducts 

chocolate liquor, cocoa, cocoa powder, 
and milk chocolate.} 

* Processed coffee 
* Corn grits 

(assorted chocolate, 
dark chocolate coatin,;!, 

* Cured, dried and process,ed meat products and dried fish. 
" Dates and figs 
" Dried eggs and egg 
* Dried milk, dried 

dried'milk. 

yolk' soiids 
powdered milk, nondairy creamers, and nonfat 

* Dried or dehydrated fruits (apples, dates, figs, peaches, 
pears, prunes, raisins, and sultanas) . 

* Processed herbs, spices, seasoning.s, and condiments. 
* Malt 
* Processed nuts (almonds, apricot kernels, Brazil nuts,;. "il,<;;hews, 

filberts, peanuts, pecans, pistachio nuts, and:W<-lll"lUts') 
* Processed oats including oatmeal ' '"; 
* Rice (brewers rice, grits, enricl1~dc, aIlQ..polishc_i!;'wPd ): leie) 
* Processed tea -- ---: -:::;"'-~~:-l ,-: ~ '-J • J -

* Dried and dehydrated vegetables (beans, carrot",,,, lenti'},:;', :peas, 
potato products and spinach) : , : 

) " J , * Yeast (including primary yeast) . 
--" -,T----

E:..:. Nonfood C;,QrTiriicidities" includinB Tp,bac; .. :o .. ~<oO'," -_ • .n:, ,,-'-•• oT ''';';-'''''' 

The listed nonfood items may be fumigatedwith.J1iLgnaphos.' 'Tobacco 
and certain other of the nonfoodconunodities should not be 
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contacted by 'l'ablets, Pellets and resi<iu,<l:l, ,d~$t., 
* Processed or, unprocessed cotton, wool and other natural fibres 

or'cloth, 
* Clothing 
* Straw and hay 
* Feathers , " _ "", 
* Human hair, rubberised hair, vulcanized hair and mohair 
* Leatherprodpct~, animal hides and furs 
* Tobacco' 
* Wood, cut trees, wood chips and wood and bamboo products 
* Paper and paper products 
* Dried plants and flowers 
* Seeds ( grass seed, ornamental herbaceous plant seed and 

vegetable seed) 

E. RECOMMENDED DOSAGES 
Phosphine is a mobile gas and will penetrate to all parts of the 
storage structure. TheJ:"efore, dosage must be based upon the total 
volume of the space being treated and not on the amount of 
commodity it contains. The same amount of Magnaphos is required 
to treat a 30,000 bushel silo whether it is empty or full of 
grain unless, the surface of the corrunodity is sealed off by a 
tarpaulin. The following dosage ranges are rec6mmended for bulk 
and space fumigations. 

Dosage Guidelines For Fumigation With Magnaphos 

Product per. 1000 cu ft.* per 1000 bu.* 
---------------------------------------------------.--------------
Bags 

Pellets 

Tablets 

2 - 6 

100 -.725 

20 - 145 

- ~ ... _. ,-- -

2 - 6 

120 - 900 

25 - 180 
----------------------------------.-:-~~---~~~'":"':..,..~-,,--..... ~-------------
* Dosage range 

pellets, 20 
pellets, 25,-

for dates, nuts and dried J:ruits is 100 - 200 
- 40 tablets, 2 - 6 bags/lOOO cu ft.; 125 - 250 
5Dtabl,et,s, 2 - 6 bags/IOO bu. 

These dosages are not to 'be excE:!eded. I tis, 'important to be aware 
that a. shortened exposure peri()<l,cannot be fully compensated for 
with an increased dosage of phosphine. The wide range of dosages 
listed above is required to handle the variety of fumigation 
situations encouhtered in practice. Some what higher :ilo"i1ges are 
usually recommended under cooler, dri,er_condi tions: or where 
exposure periods are relatively short. "H9w.e.ver." .the m"j'd.t' factor 
in the selection of dosage is the ability of ;th~: struoture to 
hold phosphine gas during the fumigatioI1, .... A.90:q9 .. ~llu'?~,:r;4j:.ion of 
this point is .comparison of the low doses requi;red' to treat, 
modern, well-sealed ,.,arehouses ",i th the higher .tange.' 'dsed for 
poorly constructed buildings that cannot be seal'q,o,' ;adequa,tely. Tn 
certain other fumigations, ., p'roper; distrib~t;iDns ,of" lethal 
concentrations of gas to reach all parts of the structl.lr.~,becomes 
a very important factor in dose selec:_tion. An example "Jhe=e this 
may occur is in the trea tment ot g"gin stored iJ1 tall sil'o3. Poor 
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gas distribution frequently results when the fumigant cannot be 
uniformly added to the grain and it may be treated by surface 
application. Although it i.spermis~ibleto choose from the full 
range of dosages listed above, the following dosages are 
recommended for the various types of fumigations : 

Recommended Magnaphos Dosages For Various Types of Fumigations 

~ of Fumigation 
1. Space 

Mills, warehouse etc. 
Bagged commodities 
Prqcessed ffUi~s ~ nuts 
Stored tobacco 

2. Bulk storeq commodities. 
Vertical storages 

Tanks 

Flat storages 

Farm bins 

Bunker & tarped ground 
storages 

Railcars 

Barges 

Shipholds 

uBag s 

2-6/l000cft. 
2-6/l000eft. 
2-6/l000eft. 
2-6/l000cft 

. Pe.llets 

100-300/l000eft. 
lSO-300/l000eft. 
IOO-200/l000eft. 
IOO-200/l000eft. 

2-6/1000eft. ISO-300/l000eft 
2-6/1000eft. 200-37S/1000eft. 

2-6/IQO.O.cft~_~SO-3S0/l000eft • 
2.c6!IOOOeft. 200-4S0/l000eft. 

2-6/l000cft 2S0-7~S/IOOOeft 
2-6/l000eft. 300~900/l000eft 

2':'6/1000eft. 350-f25/1()OOcft. 
2-6/1000eft 450:"9J)OjlOOOeft. 
2-6/l000eft iSO-400/1000eft. 
2-6/1000eft. 200-S00/1000eft. 

2-6/1000cft. 150'-325/1000eft. 
2-6/l000eft. 200-400/l000eft. 

Tablets 

20-60/100Geft 
3D-60/l000eft 
2D-40/l000eft 
20-40/l000eft 

30-60/1000eft 
40-75/1000eft 

30-70/l000cft 
40-90/lDOOeft. 

50-145/1000ef1 
60-180/1000eft 

70-145jlOOOcft 
90-180/1000eft 
30-BO/IODOcft. 
40-l00jlOOOeft 

30-65/1000eft. 
40-80/10DOeft. 

2-6/l000eft f50-4bo/l()O~Ocft.· 30-80/l000eft .... 
2-6/l000eft. 2ao-SUb/iaOOeft. 40-l00/l000eft 

2-6/l000eft. ISO-330/l0nOeft. 30-66/1000eft._ 
2-6/l000cft. 200-375/1000eft .. 40-7S/l000eft. 

Higher dosages are recommended in structures·_· that are ... loose 
construction .. and in the fumigation of bulk stored ·conunodities in 
which diffus.ion will be 51-owed and result in poor distribution of 
phosphine gas. 

.» ~ •••• 

, , 
, ) , J , , , 

. .. -~-----
----~~~-+:~>~:---- ~ 
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F. APPLICATION PROCEDURES 

1. General Statement 

2S-/ 
/1(3 

Regardless-of the type of storage to be treated, there. are 
several important facto):s common' to all application 
procedures. A number of these points have been covered in 
other sections of the INVENTA CORPORATION Applicator's Manual 
but are listed agiJ.in in the following for completeness. 

a. A plan should be devised for application. aeration and 
disposal of the fumigant to keep at a minimum any exposures 
to phosphine. See the requirements in the APPLICATOR AND 
WORKER EXPOSURE section of the INVENTA CORPORATION 
Applicator's Manual. 

b. Magnaphos Tablets. or Pellets should be applied to 
provide effective gas concentrations throughout the 
storage. When Tablets or Pellets are not applied uniformly 
to a bulk commodity (surface application in a tall silo or 
shipshold for example), exposure times should be lengthened 
to allow for penetration of gas throughout the storage. 

c. The storage structure should be sealed to maintain a 
suitable gas concentration over the time--period required 
for the control of insect pests. 

-- --- -- - -
d. Ideally, exposure. periodS should be long .enough to 
provide for adequate control of insect pests and also more 
or less completely to react the fumigant. 

e. "Piling-of large numbers of Tablets orPellets, whether 
applied to a bulk commodity or fors-pace fumigation, may 
prevent complete breakdown of the product by limiting its 
access to moist air. This can result,.ini!1.G.reased efficacy 
as a result.of poor gas release and may leave an active 
residual for disposal which contains considerable amounts 
of unreacted magnesium phosphide. Piling of product may 
alsa result in increased hazard of .fire if water should 
come into contact with the mass of magnesium phosphide. 

f Contact with 
applying magnaphos 
space. 

water should be carefully avoided when 
for the treatmentCl..~.J::~!Js. cQIIl1110Cn~,i,?~ or 

g Magnesium phosphide fumigants should not beapplie1 to 
confined spaces where the concentration of-, ,1iS,osphih'e" may 
build up to exceed its lower flammable limi8. : .~ , , . , 

,) ,-. , .) I , ) , I , 

h. Observe the precautionary arid. s~:fe_ts ~ stdtements 
mentioned in the INVENTA CORPORATION Applicator" 5 MA.h'dal. 

. } ~ I ) I -n--~ 

NOTE: The following instructions areinte-ndsd "\0 ,pr:qvide 
general guidelines for typical turnigatlons .. ,: ,'!:hese 
instructions are not intended to.cover- every type' of 
situation nor' are they meant to be __ restrictive.' ,'Oiher 
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procedures 
consistent~ 

J?roducts. 

may ~be used if they are 
wi th the properties: ·of 

2. Fumigations of~Farm.Bins 

safe, effective and 
m,!gne<;i.um phosJ?hide 

Leak~ges is the single most important cause of failures in 
the treatment of farm storages. Since these storages are often 
small, ~ they usually have a higher leakage area in proportion 
to their capacity. Most wooden storage structures are. so 
porous that they~cannot be successflly fumigated unless they 
are completely tarJ?ed. Do not fumigate storages which will be 
entered by humans or animals prior to aeration. Do not 
fumigate areas which house sensitive equipment containing 
copper or other metals likely to.be corroded by phosphine gas. 
(see Physical and Chemical Hazards in the INVENTA CORPORATION 
Applicator's Manual) 

Seal the bin as tightly as possible. It is recommended that 
the surface of the grain be covered with a tarpaulin after 
Magnaphos has been applied. Tarping the grain surface will 
greatly reduce the leak rate of the gas as well as reduce the 
amount of Magnaphos required. Only the volume below the tarp 
must be dosed. If not: tarped, the entire volume of the storage 
must be t~eated, whether full or empty. 

Magnaphos Tablets, Pellets or Bags may be scattered over the 
surface or probeq into the grain using the rigid PVC pipe 
about 5 to 7 feet in lenght and having a diameter of 1 1/4 
inches. Immediately cover the surface of the grain with a 
plastic tarpaulin. Place no more than 25 percent of the' total 
dose at the bottom iL the bin is equipJ?ed with aeration fans. 
CAUTION ~Make sure that aeration duct is dry before adding 
Magnaphos . Addition ofMagnaphost:o.water in an aeration duct 
may result~ in a fire •. seal the aeration fan with 4 mil. 
plastic sheeting. 
Post ~fumigation warning signs on enterances to the bin and 
near the ladder. 
Following aeration of the bin, the surface of the. grain may .be 
sJ?rayed with an approved protectant to discourage 
reinfestation. 

Fumigation of Flat Storages ! ~-). 

" ,,, , 

------ -=-:~ 

a. Establish a plan for application of fumiganb,,~o the 
O
· f ~~~).t~). 

structure. Treatment these, types of . ~$,to()riJ:g€{s: may ,requ~re 
considerable ef.fort, therefore, sufficient manpoower should be 
available to complete, the work J;apidly erloll'g!l! to" 'prevent 
excessive exposure to phosphine gas. ~ Vent flasloo·. OU::"D}qe the 
.storage, conduct fumigations during~the cooler P"'f'29ds a~ld 'emJ?loy 
other work practices t.o minimise expbsures~ It j,Fi~ ,()tten advisible 
to wear respiratory protec:.tion .Budng application of fu:n,i;g~nt to 
flat storages. Refer to the. sections .on AJ;>PLICA'rOR ANp )'VORKER. 
EXPOSURE AND RESPIRATORY PROTECTION in the INVENTA COP.P0RATION 
Applicator's Manual. ' . - .. ~.--.- ...... -- .. -.-~ 
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b. Seal .any vents, cracks and other sources of leaks. 

c. Apply Tablets, Pellets or-Bags by surface application, 
shallO\~ probing,or uniform additionas .. the bin is filled.
Storages requiring more than 24 hours to fill should not be 
treated by addition of fumigant to the commodity stream as 
large quantities of Phosphine may escape before the bin is 
completely sealed. Probes should be.inserted vertically at. 
intervals along the length and width of 'the flat storage. 
Pellets, Tablets or Bags may be dropped into the probes at 
intervals as it is withdrawn. 
Surface application may be used if.' the bin can be 
sufficiently gas tight to containthe·tumigant gas long 
enough for it to penetrate the commodity. In this instance, 
it is advisable to place about 25 percent of the dosages in 

~ the floor level aeration ducts. Check the ducts prior to 
addition of Magnaphos to make.sure that they contain no 
water. 

·,d.. Tarping the surface 
advlsable, particularly if 
cannot be well sealed. 

of the commodity is 
the overhead of the 

often 
storage 

e. Lock all entrances tQ.thestorage and post fumigation 
warning placards. 

4. Fumigation of Vertical Storages (Concrete Upright Bins And 
Other Silos In Which Grain ~~ RapidlYTran~f:J:"red). 

a. Close all openings and' seal alf cra:cks to make the 
structure as airtight as possible. Prior to the fumigation, 
seal the vents near the bin top which connects to the 
adjacent bins. 

b. Pellets or Tablets may be applied continously by 
Or'by an automatic dispenser on the headhouse!gallery 
the fill opening as the commodity is loaded into.1::he 
automatic .dispenser may also be used to adClMagnaphos 
commodity stream in the leg of the elevator. 

hand 
belt or 
bin. An 
into the 

------------

c. Seal the bin deck openings after the fumigatiQn~has 
been completed. . .----.----

, 
d. Bins requi"rlng more than 24 hours to fill should ,hot' be 
fuml.gated by continuous addi'tion into the cornmodi ty str~am. 
These bins must be fumigated . by prcpil'Q 3Ur£ace 
application, or other appropriate means. Exp0.54re petiods 
should be lengthened to allow for diffusion P,J;, e;as '~-;:>.,; all 
parts of the bins .if Magnaphos has not~r~~ ap~~ied 
uniformly throughout the cornmodi ty mass. > > "1' , , , , 
~ Place wcq::ning placards on the discharge ga't:~> .and ,or· ,all 

>, ' 
entrances. 
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5. Fumigation of Mills, Food Processing PI-ants and Warehouses. 

a. Using the label calculate the length of the fumigation 
and dosage of the tabl_ets, pellets- o~ bags to be applied 
based upon volume of the building, air and/or commodity 
temperature and the general tightness of the structure. 

______ ~_···c_· 

b. Carefully seal and placard the spacet~ be fu'migated. 

c. Place trays or sheets of kraft paper or foil, upto 12 
sq.ft. (1.1 sq.M) in area, on the floor throughout the 
structure to hold Magnaphos Pellets or Tablets. Bags should 
be spread evenly on the floor. Use total floor space. 

-d. Spread Magnaphos on the sheets at a _density no greater 
than 30 Tablets/sq.ft. This corresponds slightly more than 
one-half flask of Tablets or one-half flask of Pellets per 3' 
X 4" sheet. Check to see that Magnaphos has not piled up and 

"that it is spread evenly to minimise contact between the 
individual Pellets, Tablets and Bags. 

e. Doors leading to the fumiga,j:;ed_ space shouJd be closed, 
sealed, locked, and placarded with warning signs. 

f. The fumigated period usually lasts from 2 to 5 days. 
depending upon the temperature. Upon' completion of the 
exposure period, windows, doors,vents etc., should be opened 
and the fumigated structure allowed to aerate foratleast 2 
hours before entering. When required,gas concentration 
readings may be -taken using low leyel, _detector tubes or 
similar devices toerisure sa_fety Qf _personnel who reenter_ the 
treated area. Refer to tlle section on APPLICATOR AND WORKER 
EXPOSURE in the INVENTA CORPORATION Applicator's Manual. 

S;. Collect the spent Bags, and Magnaphos dust and dispose off 
with or without further deacti~ation, f()llowing the 

recommendations given Under DISPOSAL iNSTRUCTIONS in the 
INVENTA CORPORATION Applicator's Nanual. 

h. Remove 
structure. 

fumigation warning placards from th~ ~erated 
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6. . Fumigation of Railcars, Containers,. Trucks, Vans and Other 
Transport Vehicles. 'H. _,:... _ '-,_ •. _.:-,,_ .. _ .••. c, __ ,._,._· __ · .......... --- , .. --~ 

-~---~ - :~----,;:-==-~ 

Railcars, Cotltuincrs, Trucks, Vans and other transport 
vehicles loaded wi th bulk cornmodi ties _to _~.hj.<oh. ,".Magnaphos 
Tablets, Pellets or Bags may be added 'cirectly are treated in 
essentially the same way as any other flat.storage facility. 
Magnaphos may be added as the vehicle is being filled, the 
dose may be scattered over the surface after the loading has 
been completed or the tablets, pellets or bags may be'. probed 
below the surface, carefully seal any vents; cracks, or other 
leaks. Remember, railcars and other containers shipped 
piggyback by rail may be fU.migated intransit, but it is not 
legal to move-trucks, trailers, vans, etc., over public roads 
or "highways until they are aerated. See PLACARDING OF 
FUMIGATED AREAS in the INVENTA CORPORATION Applicator's 
Manual. ~ottfY the consignee if the commodity is to be shipped 
upper tum~gation with' Magnaphos. - If the consignee is 
>lp;!:imiliar with proper handling' of treated railcars, it is 
r~commended that they be provided w~th the necessary 
information. 

7. Tarpaulin and Bunker Fumigations . ""u. ___ ' 

Use of plastic sheeting or tarpaulins. to cover is one of the 
easiest means for providing relatively gas tight enclosures which 
are very well suited for fumigation. Polyethylene tarps are 
penetrated only very slowly by phosphine getS, and tight coverings 
are readily formed from the sheets. The. volume of these 
enclosures may vary widely from a few cubic'"fe;et,' for example, a 
fumigation tarpaulin placed over a small stack of a bagged 
commodity, to a plastic bunker storage capable of holding 600,000 
bushels of grain or more. ... ...... - . 
An enclosure suitable for fumigation may be formed by covering 
bulk or packaged commodity with polyethylene sheeting. The sheets 
may be taped together to provide a sufficient width of . material 
to ensure that adequate sealing is obtained. If the flooring upon 
which the flooring rests is of wood or othe.r porotis' material, it 
should be repositioned onto tarpauiin prior to cov~ringfor 
fumigation. The plastic covering of J;he pile maybe sealed to the 
floor using sand or water snakes, by shoveli.ng' soil or sand onto 
the ends of the plastic covering or by other suitable 
procedures. The poly covering should be reinforced by tape or 
other . sheeting, about 2 mil. 1,s su,! tat>,l~.~or. mostindR,n':"!, tarp 
fumigations and for sealing of windows, doors and other'openings 
in structures'. However, 4 mil .. poly or thicker is more;.n:.li.,table 
for outdoor applications where wind or other meona'riical' stresses 

" -0 ) J f , 

are likely to be encountered. '. , , , 
Tablets, pellets or bags may be' applied to the 't~~ped s~atk or 
bunker storage of bul k cOlnl11odity through sl.J.,ts ,.iI:;.', the 
polyethylene covering. Probing orother!)1eans'o24t:'qsihg" rflay be 
used. Avoid application of large amo.untSQ.f·Magl1:i)~;'r,0s at Jny one 
point. The Magnaphos should be addedl:)",low the surfac>t! ,of, the 
commodity if condensation or oth.e); q,Quxc"e of_mbistureis:" likely 
to forrribeneath the poly. The s,lits in the covering sh.J)J,'::~; be 
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carefully taped to prevent 16ss of gas once the dose has been 
applied. Magnaphos bags h?5 been reCOIDhieridedfor the treatment of 
bagged commodities and processedfcioQ.s-a:lthough tablets and 
pellets on trays . or she·ets of kraft paper may· be used. Care 
should be taken to. see that the polyethylene sj1_e~t.in.g is not 
allowed to cover ·the Nagnaphosand prevent-contact with moist air 
or confine the gas. . _ .. 
Distribution of phosphine gas is generally not a problem in the 
treatment of bagged cOl11Jtlodities and. processed foods. ·However, 
fumigation of larger bunker storages containing bulk commodity 
will require proper "application procedures to obtain adequate 
results. 
Place warning placards at conspicuous locations on the enclosure. 

8. 
a. 

b. 

Fumigation of·Ships. 
General Information 

IMPORTANT - shipboard, intransit 
fumigation is also governed by 
Regulation 46 CFR l47A. Refer to 
to fumigation. 

ship or ship 
U. S. Coast 

this regulation 

hold 
Guard 
prior 

Pre-Voyage Fumigation .. ProcedUres 
1. Prior to fumigating a vessel for in transit cargo 

fumigation; the master of the vessel, or his 
representative, and the fumigator must determine whether 
the vessel is suitably designed and configured to allow 
for safe occupancy by the ships crew throughout the 
duration of the fumigation. If it is determined that 
the design and configuration of the vessel does not 
allow safe occupancy by the ships crew throughout the 
duration of the the fumigation, then the vessel will 
not be fumigated. unless all the crew members are 
removed froml;he vessel. The crew members will not be 
allowed to reoccupy the vessel until the vessel has 
been properly aerated and a determination has been made 
by the master of the vessel.and_the fumig.ator that the 
vessel is safe for occupancy. 

2. 

• 

3. 

The person responsible for the fumigation must· notify 
the master o£.the vesse.l, or his.representative, of the 
reqUirements reIating to personal protection equipment 
and (personal protection eguipment means a NIOSH/MSHA 
approved respirator or gas mask fitted with an approved 
canister for phosphine. The canister.is app,rov,ed for 
use. upto 15 ppm. SCBA or its equiivalentml\st' 'pe used 
above 15 ppm or at unknown c:oncentrati.onn) and 
detection equipment. A person qualified .. in -Dt1e"useof 
this equipment must aCcompany the v~sge~ with cargo 
under fumigation. Emergency PfAC;~purEL,.;, cargo 
ventilation, periodic monitoring and i:nspect'ions, and 
first aid measures· must· be discussed owl'tl1 and 

_~'~~ _-,_, !~~ ) I , 

understood by the master of._.th.e )Le.¥se} pr .his 
representative. - 1-' Jr-)-- ) 'I 

Seal all openings to· the cargo .hold ox tank aprl, :Lock or 
otherwise secure all openings, manways etc., which 
might be used to enter the hold. The overspace.· f.LeSSUre 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

relief sYstem of ,each tank 'a5oara~ tank-ers - -must be 
sealed ,by closing theappropriate~\faIVl"s and sealing 
the openings into the overspace' with gas tight 
materials. 
Placard all entrances to the-treated spaces wi th 
fumigation warning signs. 
If the fumigation is not completed and the vessel 
aerated before the manned vessel -leaves port, the 
person in charge of the vessel shall ensure that 
atleast two units of personal protection equipment and 
one gas or vapor detection device, and a person 
qualified in their operation be on board the vessel 
during the voyage. 
During the fumigation or until a manned vessel leaves 
port or the cargo is aerated, the person in charge of 
the fumigation shall ensure that a qualified person 
using gas or vapor detection equipment tests spaces 
adjacent to the areas containing fumigated cargo and 
all regularly occupied spaces for fumigation leakage. 
If leakage of the£umigant is detected, the person in 
charge of the fumigation shall take action to correct 
the leakage, or shall inform the master of the vessel, 
or his representative, of the leakage so that 
corrective action can be taken. 
Review with the master, or his representative, the 
precautions and' procedures for"the voyag-e. 

c. Application Procedures~ BulkR£y Cargo Vessels And Tankers 

1. 

2. 

Apply tablets, pellets or bags by scattering uniformly 
over-the commodity surface. The product may be shallow 
or deep probed into the commodity mass. 
Immediately after the application of the fumigant, 
close and secure all hatch covers, tank tops, 
butterworth valves, manways, etc. 

d. Intransi t Fumiqation of Containers Aboard Ships 
Intransit fumigation of containers on ships is also 
governed by U.S. Coast Guard Regulatibn46CFR 147A as 
modified by the u. S. Coast Guard Special Permit 52-75. 
This permit which must be obtained prior to the 
fUmigation is available from U. S.Coast Guard, 
Hazardous Materials Branch, MTH-l, Washington DC, 
20593-0001 -,' - - -:." :-, 
Application procedures for the fumigation' of raw 
commodi ties or processed foods in cbnt.J.~,n<;!):'s- .:;J1d' ~ 'other 
transport vehicles are described in tl~e ;DIRECTIONS FOR 
USE section of the INVENTA CORPORATi2~,:~l~~~tor's 
Manual. 

e. Precautions and Procedures During Voyage ".l) I , 

1. Using 
spaces 
cargo 

, 
)), ) 

appropriate gas detecting equipment I 'm:>l1itor 
adjacent to areas - containing fur\ii'g'lted 

and all- regularly occupied- areas for fl1'llj,<Jant 
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leakage; If leak-age--is detecte..:r, the area should be 
evacuated of all personnel, veiltiIlated, and action 
taken to correct_the leakage before_a,J,Jowing the area 
to be occupied. 

2. Do not enter fumigated areaSe){c:;ept under emergency 
conditions. If necessary to enter a fumigated area, 
appropriate personal protection equipment must be 
used. Never enter fumigated areas alone. Atleast one 
other person, wearing personal protection equipment, 
should be available to assist in case of an 
emergency. 

- - ,- - - ---

f. Precautions and Procedures.During Discharg~ 

< 1. 

___ ~=.~_ _ _ _ "'"_-="'=_-"-=-'----=-__ -_ =_-"_:~~"'~_,.."..._=~""=_o=___'_'_=='=_='" 

If necessary to' enter holds prior to. discharge, test 
spaces directly above grain surface for fumigant 
concentration, using appropriate gas detection and 
personal safety equipment. DQIH>t allow entry to 
fumigated areas without personal protection equipment, 
unless fumigant concentrations are. at safe levels, as 
indicated by a suitable detector. 

-- --~------ --

9. Fumigation of Barges 

10 

Barge fumigations are also regula:t:ed by by the 
U.S. Coast Guard regulat.ion 46 CFR 147A as modified by U.S. 
Coast Guard Special Permit 2-75. This permit must be 
obtained prior to the fumigation and is available from: U.S; 
Coast Guard, Hazardous material$ .. branch, MTH-l, Washingto fl _ 
DC, 20593-0001 
Leaks are a common cause of failure in the- treatment of 
commodi ties aboard barges. CarefuUy '_inspect all hatch 
covers. prior to application of, Magnapllos. __ aDd .. s~al if 
necessary; Notify consignee if_theharge-is to be fumigated 
intransit. 

Fumigations in Small Sealable Enclosures 

Excellent results may be attained in-the treatment of small 
enclosures since it is" often po'ssible to control. the 
fumigation and also to make the enclosure virtually gas 
tight. Take care not to overdosedurihg these fumigations. A 
single pellet will treat_ a space of- froJ!l]':~-;L to ],0 ,cubic 
feet. From 6.9 to 50 cubic- fee.t may be fumigated ;'w'ith a 
single Magnaphos tablet or 1 Magnaphos' bag. ,>"" 

-----:----~-~-~" . , 

11.Treatmentof Beehives, Supers And Qther Beekee9ilig: Equipment 
Magnaphos tablets, pellets. and bags may be"used :!i-;::J:L the 
control of the. cgreater wax moth. in stored bee>hives,' supers 
and other beekeeping equipment and for the>9A~truc~tol) QC 
bees, Africanised bees, and diseased bees- in;cl\lding , those 
infested vii til tracheal mi tesand f oulbrood. "l'liE!_J:?<;·QJJ1.J)ended 
dosage for this use is 3 0-45tabTet __ s.,~.T5§-=225 pelr'c::'s" or 3 
bags pe:r- 1000 cu.ft. Fum.i;gations may?e._pe:r-fOl'merl in 
chambers at atmospheric pressure, unGer t:ai'pauTins, etc': , by 
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placing bags, tablets_or pellets 011 trays or in moisture 
permeable envelopes. Do not _add more than 2 tablets or 10 
pellets to each envelope'. Honey form j:rea_ted hives or supers 
may only be used for bee food. 

12. BurrOlving ~ Control 

'" 

- , 

a. List of burrOl"ingpests 
Magnaphos tablets, pellets and bags may be used out of 
doors only for the control of the following burrowing 
rodents and moles :I"ioodchucks, and yellow-belly 
Marmots (Rockchucks), Prairie dogs (except Utah Prairie 
dogs), Norway and roof rats, mice, ground squirrels, 
moles, voles, gophers and chipmunks. 

b. Directions For Use 
Add from l~Magnaphos tablets, 5-20 pellets, or 2-6-
bags to each burrow opening. Then seal tightly by 
shovelling soil over the enterance after first packing 
the opening with crumpled newspaper or something 
similar to prevent the soil from covering Magnaphos and 
slowing its action. Subsurface tunnels or runways 
should be treated every 5-20 feet with a dose of 2-4 
tablets, 10-20 pellets and 2-6 bags. Use_lower rates in 
smaller burrows in tight soils under moist soil 
conditions and higher rates in,larger burrows in pprous 
soils when soil moisture is low. Addition of several 
cups of water to the burrow prior to _dosing _with 
Magnaphos may improve efficacy in some porous soils. 
Treat reopened fUrrOl-1S _an-d fresh runways a second time 
1 to 3 days after the initial treatment. Magnaphos may 
be used out of doors only for control of burrowing 
pests. Do not use within 15 feet (5 meters) of 
inhabited structures. Do not apply to burrows which may 
open under or into occupied buildings. For use on all 
agricultural and non-cropland areas. 

c. Enviornmental Hazards 
This product is very highly toxic to wild life. Non
target organisms exposed to phosphine gas in burrows 
will be killed. Do not apply dirE!s::tly to water or 
wetlands (S\vamps, bogs, ___ marsh-es and potholes). Do not 
contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or ::\i;oposal 
of wastes. 

"" .. 
') > I J' 

d. Endangered Species Restfiction. " __ ,,., ~.; ,;. 
The use of any pesticideln a manner chat'ma}, kj,ll or 
othenlise harm an endangered or threa tr'll?'nea sFec'i\!'s or 
adv",rsely modify their -- habitat is, a'., viol)lc.;i.'Cfn of 
Federal Laws. The us€- of· this· pr02fuct 'i:s' ~ontl.'011ed to 
prevent death or harm to .endange;r-e(j,;,,,r. threatened 
species that occur in the followi.ng cOt;'n::~:(!s or 
elsewhere in their range. 

, , 
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STAT~ (REGIONAL U.S. 
FISH & ~ILDLIf~ OffICEl 

Arizona (Albuquerque,NM) 
California(Portland,OR) 

COLORADO (Denver, CO) 
FLORIDA(Atlanta,GA) 
GEORGIA(Atlanta,GA) 
KANSAS (Denver, CO) 
MONTANA(Denver, CO) 
NEBRASKA (Denver, CO) 
NEW MEXICO(Albuquerque,NM 
NORTH DAKOTA(Denver,CO) 
OKLAHOMA(Albuquerque,NM) 
SOUTH DAKOTA(Denver,CO) 
TEXAS (Albuquerque,NM) 
UTAH(Denver, CO) 

WYOMING (Denver, CO) 

SPECIES 

Black-footed ferret 
San Joaquin Kit

Fox 

Blunt nosed Leqp--' 
ard Lizard. 

Black-footed Ferret 
Eastern Indigo Sna-ke' 
Eastern Indigo Snake .. 
Black-footed Ferret 
Black-footed Ferret 
Black-footed Ferret 
Black-footed Ferret. 
Black-footed Ferret 
Black-footed Ferret 
Black-footed Ferret 
Black-footed Ferret 
Desert Tortoise 
Black-footed Ferret. 
Black-footed ferr~t 

COUNTY 

]If/ 
JIf) 

statewide 
Fresno, Kern, 
Kings,Merced 
Monterey, San 
Benito, San 
Luis Obispo, 
Santa 
Barbara, 
Tulare, 
Ventura •. 
Fresno, Kern, 
Kings,Merced, 
Merced, 
·Tulare 
Statewide 

. ?tatewide 
statewide 
Statewide 
Statewide 
Statewide 
Statewide 
Statewide 
Statewide 
Statewide 
Statewide 
Washington 
Statewide 
Statewide 

Use of this product in the above areas is prohibited without 
first contacting and obtaining permission from'the Endangered 
Species Specialist in the regional offices of. the U. S. E'ish and 
Wildlife Service (FWS) nearest to you. 

" ", I 

e. Special Local Restrictions . ' 
1. North Carolina - Magnaphos Pellets, Tablets ijr;J",;,Bags 

may only be used' for the control o£.ra't!;':and'mice in 
the state of North Carolina. Use against 6t'her .,pe'~ts is 
not permitted. _ < __ -J)~"! ;, •• u 

2, Oklahoma A special permit for Black-e9t~ed ,?r,airie 
dog control by poisoning is requirer,J" ,in UU'a[,lOma. 
Contact the Oklahoma State Department of wi,ldlife 
Conservation to obtain this permit. ,,', ': ,", 

3. Wi~~onsin - A state permit is required for the'O~e of 
pesticides to control smaLL mammals, except n! ts: and 
mice_ Contact .your local Depal;"tment of 'Natural 
Resources fot· information ." 
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4. Indiana':' U!';e of Magnesium Phosphide Tablets, Pellets 
and Bags for Mole_control is not legal in the state of 
Indiana. 

5. Missouri - A St.,te permit is required .. for use of 
pesticide in Missouri to- control smaIl--malllmals, except 
rats and mice. Contact the Missouri Department of 
Conservation for information. 

6. Kansas - A special permit for Black tailed Prairie dog 
control by poisoning is required in Kansas. Contact the 
Kansas Fish and Game Commission tor information. 

7. California - Use_of Magnaphos Tablets, Pellets and 
Bags for Chipmunk control is not legal in the state of 
California. 
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A. 

B. 

C. 

Sectiol)-'1 '_ 
AERATI9N OF :E'tJ~fIGA1El)~ C;9~lHoQITIES _ 

Foods and Feeds 

Tolerances for phosphine residuE:sbave been est_a_blished at 
0.1 ppm for animal feeds and d-:Ol ppm for finished foods. To 
assure compliance with these tolerances,- it is necessary to 
aerate these commodities for 48 houxs prior to offering to 
the end use consumer. 

Tobacco 

Tobacco must be aerated foratleastthree days (72 hours) 
when fumigated in hogshead and for atleast two days (48 
hours) when fumigated in other ~on~ainers. Tobacco fumigated 
in containers "lith plastic liners wL!-l probably require 
longer aeration periods to reach 0.3 ppm. 

Alternatives • •• - • _., ___ •. "e_ 

As an alternative to these aeration,per.i,ods, each container 
of a treated commodity may be analysed for-residues using 
accepted analytical methods. - If residues are less -than 
tolerance levels, the commodity may be shipped to the 
consumer regardless of the above holding periods. 

BEST AVAILABLE COpy Section 5 
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PLACARDIlIGOF FUtUGATED AREAS 

The applicator - must placard or post all all enterances to the 
fumigation area with signs bearing : 

1. The signal word 
CROSSBONES symbol 

DANGER/PEL1GRO 
in red. 

and the SKULL AND 

2. The statement" Area and/or c::oriun6i:li ty under fumigation, 
DO NOT ENTER/NO ENTRE". 

3. The statement "Thissign mgy only be __ removed after 
the commodity is completely aerateCi _ LC91Lt.ain sO,. 3 ppm 
or less phosphine gas) If completely aeratedC'ommodity 
is transferred to a new site, the new site must also be 
placarded and \;orkers must not be expo3EC'Cl, to moi-'e than 
0.3 ppm phosphine"', '---- t;: ' 

, , 
J J ) , J ~ , , , • , , 

4 • The date and time fumigation begins_and is;completed. 
} ) .) , , , 

: ~-'-~=-~--) -~---' ) ,.) ~ 

--~- ---r 5. Name of fumigant used. , 
.L-I __ >_-.} J._ • 

, " 
6. Name, address and telephone number of the appli.c.:>t'or. 

All enterances to a fumIgated a'rea must be placarded'." , Where 
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possible placards should be placed in_advance of the fUmigation 
in order to keep unauthorised personS'a.wa:Y:":For':'i:ailroad hopper 
cars, placar-ding must be placed on both s,id,e.s of _ the car near the 
ladders and next to the top hatches into which the fumigant is 
introduced. --- -- - " ---- -' - '" - ---
Do not remove the placard until the treated commodity is 
completely aerated. To determine whether aeration is complete, 
each fumigated site or vehicle must be moni tore;:! _g_nd shmm to 
contain 0.3 ppm or less pho-sphine gas in the ai:.; space around 
and, when feasible, in the lllass of the commodity. If 0.3 ppm or 
less phosphine is detected, the,l'1acard may_b_", removed. Hm-/ever, 
if more than 0.3 ppm is detected, the placard must be transferred 
with the commodity to the nel, site. ~lorkers who transfer or 
handle incompletely aerated commodity must' be informed and 
appropriate measures must betaken (i.e. ventilation or 
respiratory protection) to prevent exposures from exceeding 0.3 
ppm phosphine. It is recommended that the person removing the 
placard be trained. Training should cover physical, chemical and 
toxicological properties of phosphine; how to take gas readings; 
the exposure limits for phosphine; and symptoms of and first aid 
treatment for poisoning. 

Section 6 

PROTECTIVE CLOTHI'NG 

Wear dry gloves of cotton or other material when handling 
unpackaged Magnaphos Tablets, Pellets ,oJ;:c-EAgS. Wash hands 
thoroughly afte-r use and before smoking or eating. Aerate' used 
gloves and other contaminated clothing in a ;-Iell ventilated area 
prior to laundering. 

For approved respiratory equipment and detection devices contact: 

Hine Safety Appliance, Co. 
121 Gamma'Drive 

P.O. Sox 426 
pittsburgh, FA 15230 

412 - 96 7- 3 00 0 

Section 7 

APPLICATOR AND PORKER EXPOSURE 

... ) ) , , ) , , , , , 

, 
, , 

'- , 
) ) ~ ... ) . 

-- y- - -

Depending upon the temperature and humidity, this' ,Dtoduct" ;'1.11 
re'lease phosphine gas slm'lly upon exposure to mc5-i-£;t;~Jre t'L''i)m: ~he 
air. Hmvever, because of" the potential for a;op'+l.ca tors nd 
workers to be eXposed to phosphine gas during- Lu~m.i_gatj:or,l',', ~he 

following exposure limits and respiratory protection requ:i:te'me'lts, , , __ ...... 1., , , 
" " 
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Exposure to phosphine ~ maynot exceedO.3~ measured ~ ~ ~ 
hour time-weighted average (TI'IA) for, applicators _ and Horkers 
dUring application. App!ication isdefineq._a.~utbe.!.i.me_ period 
covering the opening 'of the first container, applying the 
appropriate dosage of fumigant and closing up the site to be 
fumigated. All persons in the treated site and in adjacent 
indoor areas are covered by this exposure standard. Engineering 
control such as forced air ventilation should be the primary 
means used to meet this exposure standard. 

If the fumigant is applied from outside of a confined or enclosed 
indoor area (for example, a railroad - car-oar an automatic 
dispenser located outside or -an e'ilclosed indoor area), the 
applicator may apply the fumigant and imlIlediatelYleavethe area 
without being exposedt_o gas levels in excess -of the standard. 
Therefore, neither monitoring nor' respiratory protection 
equipment is needed duri~g fumigation from outsi~e an enclosed 
indoor area, such as addition of fumigant to automatic dispensing 
devices located outdoors, to burrows of rodents or moles away 
from buildings, to railroad cars located outside, etc. 

If the applicator enters a confined orcenclosed indoor area to 
fumigate, mon-i toring Hi th a 10H level detection _ dgyice_c~i~_ 
necessary. It is recommended that a-- sufffcient- number of 
readings must be taken where worker ,exposure _is likely to occur 
in order to establish that the expos~~e standard is not exceeded. 
Adjacent indoor areas likely to be occupied, Should be checked 
for leaks. If monitoring equipment is not available, on a farm' 
and _application cannot be done outside of a ~tructure, an 
approved canister respirator must be worn during application from 
within an enclosed indoor area. 

If an approved respirator is not available, application must be 
done from outside of the site to be fum:lgated. rtis recommended 
that the applicator or employer document exposure readings in an 
operation log or manual for each fumigation site. Once exposures 
have been adequately characterized for a--~ite, subsequent 
monitoring is not toutinely required_ Jor __ ea_chapplication. 
However, spot checks should be made,-especially if condition~ 
significantly change or if a garLic odourh~H;i'::_q,,"en_previously 
detected. 

If the exposure limits cannot be met thOrough engineel:"ing' controls 
(such as forced air ventilation), a full face-'canister r1spl.'rator 
approved by NIOSH/MSHA for Hagnesium phosphide must be W9T,r;l:., This 
respirator may be used to enter an area \vi th leve.1.s;'I'lp tb 15 ppm 
or, to escape an area with leyels up to 1_500 ppm.: -, il.bov~' !=-hes,,,-_ 
levels or where levels_areunknOl-lll, a NIOSH!NSliA; 'C.'J1'pro;;cJ" self 
c,ontained breathing apparatus (SCBA) ¥ posi ti ve_air' ncessu,r,~, type, 
must be used. The NIOSH/OSHA Pocket Guide, 8':85 i ,DHEI'I/~i,~OSH 78-

o ) ) • 

210 lists these and other types of approved resp~raL~rs ani! the~r 
limits. A NIOSH/HSHA approved full':facecaniste~' r''';spiq,t;vr, must 
be available on site if the fumigant-Ts

C 

ap~Tred{J:om.\;Ji't:n'inan 
enclosed indoor area. \vhen the fumigant. i-i-applied from, >1i thin 

" " 
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an enclosed indoor area, d. SCBA is n-ee-d-e2! in the even t that a 
spill, leak or rescue sit.uat.ion _ iO);j,s_e.s_where_ the level - of 
phosphine gas exceedsLS ppm or is -Unkno\.jn. - -

After application,_ exeosure for any person may not exceed 0.3 £P!!! 
phosphine (maximum concentration). _Such exposures may occur if 
the conunodi ty or space under fum}gation _ ].eaks, when treated 
commodity is transferred or handled, if someone reenters an 
unaerated or partially aerated space, etc. Honitoring should be 
performed - as described above to a,ss.t1.re~JJ1§,t_this exposure 
limit is not exceeded. If -exposure - cannot be -reduced to 
acceptable levels, the Same respiratory protection requirements 
apply as above. 

Becftuse phosphine gas is highly mobile and may penetrate 
seemingly gas-tight materials such as concrete_and cinder block, 
adjacent indoor areas likely to be occupied must be checked for 
leaks. Sealing of the fumigated site arid/or airflow in the 
occupied areas must be sufficient to meet the exposure limit of 
0.3 ppm (maximum concentration). 

A treated commodity does not neces.sarily need to be aerated 
immediately, as it may be desirable to store it for a long period 
\vi thout aeration. However, a space or commodity must be aerated 
to 0.3 ppm or less phosphine in the_ Horker's breathing zone 
before reentry is allowed. Reentryat higher levels requires the 
use of an approved respirator (see approved respirators described 
above) . 

• •• _0;._ 

I'lorkerexposure dui:: ing storage, transfer and handling of a 
treated cornmodi ty (ra", , -proce-ssed or finished) is covered by the 
exposure limit of 0.3 ppm (maximum concentr"j;.ion). Honitoring 
must be conducted as previously described to prevent overexposure 
at any time during these activities. 

For approved respiratory equipment and detection devices contact: 

Hine SafetYAppliance;c;;. 
121 Gama Drive 
-P:-o:BOx 426 

PittSIillrgrPA.15236 

412-967-3000 , , , , , , { , , 
, 
",., I 
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l ) 1 ) > ) ,.-, .. 
STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS 

, , 

Store Magphos in a dry, well ventilated area awaY,f~q~ heat' under 
lock and key. Post as pesti<::ide storage area. : Db', not 
contaminate _water, food or feed by cstoringpesticides .int:ne!.,same 
areas used to store these cornmodi ties. DO,nQh _store ,in bu,~l?lings 
",here humans or domestic animals resi-de. ~-- -::---
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Section 9 

DISPOSAL INSTRUCTIONS 

I GENERAL DISPOSAL STATEHENTS 

Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 

Unreacted or partially reacted Hagnesium phosphide is acutely 
hazardous. Improper disposal of exce~s pesticide, or rinsate is 
a violation of Federal law. If these wastes cannot be disposed 
off by use according to label instructions, contact your state 
Pesticide or Enviornmental Control Agency, or The Hazardous 
wastes representative or the nearest E.P.A. Regional office for. 
guidance. For· specific instructions, refer to the SPILL AND LEAK 
PROCEDURES . 

Some local and state waste disposal regulations may vary from the 
following recommendations. Disposal procedures should be 
reviewed with appropriate authorities to ensure compliance with 
local regulations. Contact your state pesticide or E.P.A.· or 
Hazardous ~laste', specialist at the neares-t" E.P.A. regional 
office. 

Triple rinse the flask and stoppers with wate.r. Then offer for 
recycling or reconditioning, or puncture, or dispose, in a 
sanitary landfill or by other procedures approved by state and 
local authorities. Rinsate may be disposed off in a sanitary 
sewer, sanitary landfill or by other approved procedures. It is 
also permissible to remove lids ,and expose empty flasks outdoors 
until residue in the fl9-sks isreacted.cThen puncture and 
dispose off in a sanitary landfill or other approved site, or by 
other procedures approved by state or local authorities; __ 

- - --

If properly exposed, the, residual dust remaining after the 
fumigation with Hagnesium phosphide will be ,greyish-",hite and 
contain only small "amounts of unreacte,d c_ material. However, 
residual dust from incompletely exposed Hagnesium phosphide will 
require special care. ' , , ' 

> > 

2. DIRECTIONS .FOR DISPOSAL OF SPENT RESIDUES FROM MUGNESIUM 
PHOSPHIDE ,.-=-., > > 

_____ 2),-'J-l._ 

- --.::..,_-,.~,~ _J ___ _ 
-- _ - --- .-) ---ii·,. 

In open areas small amounts of completely spenb, r~sidual dust 
may be disposed off on site_by burial or by spr,!'lr,lo,5,ng ';'".cr. the 
land surface away from inhabited buildings. spent;fPsidu~~>dust, 
Bags or other packaging containing spent HaSll~.siRrn.,phoS£l\l,xd1e may 
a1so - be collected and, disposed off in -.it sanil;ar:y landfill, 
incinerator or other approved sites or by ot"lier P~op~9ures 
approved--by Federal, state or local authorities. For 2-3 '1\:<]s (4-
7lbs) of spent dust from 2- 3 flasks _(),f ~i9gnesium phosphine m~y be 
collected., for disposal in a 1 gallon bucket. Larger amounts, 
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up to about one-half case, may be c·611ected inburlap, cotton or 
other types of porous·cloth bags for transp6rtation in an open 
vehicle to the disposal site. c Donqt cpHe<;:tqH~j: .troiJlmQre tpan 
7 flasks of tablets' or 10 flasks of pellets-(about 11 Kgs or 25 
Ibs ) in a single bag. D~ not pile-c,lQt:I:L ba~s together. Do not 
collect dust, bags or other types of .packaging in large drums, 
dumpsters, plastic bags or other containers where confinement may 
occur. 

3. DIRECTIONS FOR DEACTIVATION OF PARTIALLY SPENT RESIDUES FOR 
MAGNESIUM~OSPHIDE 

Confinement of partially spent residues in a closed container, or 
collection and storage of large quantities of partially spent 
product may· result in a fire hazard. SmaJ], allloJ.mJ;.~LQf phosphine 
may be given off froin unreacted Magnesium phosphide, and 
confinement of the gas may result in a flash • 

• 
Partially spent product must be deactivated further prior to 
ultimate disposal. This is specially true in cases of incomplete 
exposure which has resulted in So called "green dust" or 
following a fumigation which has produced large' quantities of 
partially spent material. 

Residual dust from Magnesium phosphide may be deactivated as 
follOWS using the "wet method". 

Deactivating solution is prepared by adding the appropriate 
amount of low sudsing detergent or surface active' agent to water 
in a drum or other suitable containers. The containers should be 
filled with deactivating solution to within a few inches of the 
top. 

Residual product is poured slO\~ly into the deactivating solution 
and stirred to thoroughly wet all of. the spent Magnesium 
phosphide. This must be done in thl§' open air_andnQt )'Jithin an 
enclosed indoor area. "Residue from Magnesium phosphide tablets 
or pellets should be mixed into no less than 10 gallons of water
detergent solution for each case of~materi.al used. Dispose off 
the deactivated residue-water suspension,_withor without 
preliminary decanting at a sanitary landfill or other suitable 
si te approved by local authories. Where permissible, the .slurry 
may be poured into a storm sewer or .out on to toe groun&::···· 

Respiratory protection is required durillg wet ~~qaFti,,;atron of 
partially spent material. Do not cover toe cont.-l.irlej:" oOl,ding toe 
slurry at any time. Do not dispose off dust in i'\,!t,Qilet:," Do not 
allow quanti ties of dry. product residue fromMagr.'e;~ium 'p,!;l?,sphide 
to be collected or stored without deactivation. 'H" ,,' , 

, ) , ) , , , , 
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SECTION 10 

SPILL AND LEAK PROCEDURES 

A spill, other than incidental to application or normal handling, 
may produce high levels of gas and, th~refore attending personnel 
must wear SCBA or its equivalent when the concentration of 
phosphine gas is unknown. Other NIOSH/MSHA approved respiratory 
protection may be worn if the concentration_may be known. Do not 
use water at any time to clean up a spill of Magnesium phosphide. 
Water in contact with unreacted tablets or pellets will greatly 
accelerate the production of phosphine gas which could result in 
a toxic and/or fire hazard. ~lear cotton gloves when handling 
pesticides. 

Return all intact Aluminium flasks to cardboard cases or other 
suitable packaging which has been properly marked according to 
DOT regulations. Notify consign'ee and shrpper of Ciamaged cases. 

If alurninium flasks have been punctured or damaged to leak, the 
container may be temporarily repaired with aluminium tape or the 
Magnesium phosphide may be transferred from the damaged flask to 
a sound metal container which should be sealed and properly 
labelled as Magnesium phosphide. Transport the damaged container 

,to an area suitable for pesticigest.ora_ge tor inspection. 
Further instructions and recommendations may __ be obtained, if 
required, from INVENTA CORPORATION. ' 

If a spill has occured which 'is only a few m~nutes old, collect 
the tablets and pellets and place them back into the, original 
flasks, if ilftact, and stopper tightly. Place the collected 
tablets and pellets in a sound metal container if the original 
flasks are damaged. CAUTION: These fla1;;ks may_.flash upon opening 
at some later time. ' 

If the age of the spill is unknown, or if the tablets and pellets 
have been contaminated with soil, debris, water,etc.~gatherup 
the spillage and_ place it in to small open buckets :l;1,,8ing a 
capacity no larger than abo"t _Lgallon. Do not _add niore than 
about 1 flask of spilled material, 1 -1.5,kgs (2 to 3;lbn}, to 
the bucket. If on site, w'et deactivation- is no~' '~e;asible" these 
open containers should be transported iIi, open' vehic],es. to a 
suitable area away from inhabi ted buildings. Welt': declc\:'ivation 
may then be carried out as described in j;;he_STOR'!(G~AND, ~,::;SPOSAL 
section of the rNVENTA CORPORATlON Applicator' 5 Xe;nupl. ',,' : 

- - -- -- ---~- .,).-

If the, contaminated material is notcompiet~ly r€':ao::t:p.d 
exposure to atmospheric moisture, deactivate the product'Dl:' 
"Wet Hethod" as follows : , . 

, . 

by 
the 
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Deactivation solution is prepared by .. adding ___ :tlie appropriate 
amount of low sudsing detergent or surface-active agent to water 
in a drum or other suitable container •. A ;2%~olution or 4 cups 
in 30 gallons is suggested. The container should be filled with 
deactivating solution to within a few inches of the top. 

The tablets or pellets are poured slowly into the deactivating 
solution and stirred to thoroughly wet all of the product. This 
should be done in open air. Magnesium phosphide tablets or 
pellets should be mixed into no less than about 15 gallons of 
water-detergent solution for each case of spent material. Allow 
the mixture to stand; with occassional stirring for about 36 
hours. The resultant slurry will then be safe to dispose off. 

Dispose off the slurry of deactivated mat.erial, with or without 
preliminary decanting, at a sanitary landfill or other suitable 
site approved by local authorities. Where permissible, this 
slurry may be poured into a storm sewer or out on to the ground. 

Respiratory protection is required during· wet dea·ctivaEion· of the· 
unexposed product. NEVER place pellets, tablets or dust or other 
formulations in a closed container such as .a. dumpster, sealed 
drum, plastic bag, etc., as flammable concentratic>.n.§._ilD_d.il .. flash 
of phosphine gas are likely to deverop~ - ---. ----

FOR ASSISTANCE CONTACT: 

INVENTA CORPORATION 
14, Phoenix Drive 
Mendham, NJ 07945· 

201-543-7239 
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